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Of Every Description.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
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THE CITY AND STREET CARS.POISONED ET THE OLD PUMP.THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. ^ * |V*1 T1 ^ 1i.
APPALLING EPPECTB OP TME BROW. 

SXOEM IP AFRICA,

A Renewal of the Frost Threatened «a 
Paris—An Appeal to the Churches te 
Keep Their Doors Open All ZGgnt to 

of Belle»

Verdigris from Its Brass Faucet Kills n 
Little Girl. _

New York, Jan. 22.—Verdigris in the 
brass faucet of a pump from which little 
7-year-old Emma Wilson drank at the tene
ment, Ha 81 St Mark’s-plaee, caused the 
child’s poisoning and death. She had been 
playing tag in the tenement yard on Thurs
day, become thirsty, put her little mouth to 
the faucet and did what many of the other 
children had frequently done before—sucked 
a drink from the old pump while another 
child agitated its handle—ouly she must have 
sucked a little harder, for when she ran up
stairs to her mother shortly afterward there 
was a green stain on her cheek, which the 
whole household remembered after little 
Emma had died with all the symptoms of

V tEt - 53 I

LI LIA WEST EPD MEETING PAVOEB 
MUNICIPAL MANAGEMENT.

TUB ENGL ISMMKOPENISB OP
MOUSE TEBTEKDAT. Li I» ;!Ill ft 11 lit\

The Mayor Not' on Hand?—The Speakers 
and Speechee-The Sunday Car Ques
tion Springs up and Raises a Breeze—The 
Resolutions Submitted—The Orators of 
the Evening.

In the opinion of this meeting it would be 
in the interest of the citizens that the street 
railway be operated by means of an elective 
commission.

Some 150 citizens assembled in St. Andrew’s 
hall last night to discuss 
tion. The mayor had called the meeting on 
a properly signed requisition; His Worship 
was not present, nor did he send a repre
sentative nor an explanation of his'non-ap
pearance. Mr. George Wilson of The Globe 
was appointed chairman, and the proceedings 
jfrogrossed merrily from that time on until 
the finish.

George Bradley, vice-president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, presented the 
above resolution. His speech was a rough 
aud ready one, fall of hostility to the pre
sent street car company, and very expres
sive in favor of $he city running the.road.

Stewart Lyon was his seconder. His 
main point was scoring the Mayor and 
aldermen for being absent and showing by 
their absence what little interest they took 
in the question. He wandered off into things 
municipal and wound up by telling the meet
ing that now was a chance for the citizens to 
squelch the biggest monopoly in the history 
of the city.

Phillips Thompson spoke on similar 
lines aud strove „• to - excite the en
thusiasm of the meeting by referring 
to the-big street car striketrfU the old days. 
He wanted the city tp operate the road in 
order that the-peop4e might have all and any 
benefits that might accrue *M6 attacked the 
specifications as compiled by the City Coun
cil as being abortive'in the fact that the last 
clause gave leave to to* tenderers to send in 
their own specifications if necessary. This 
meant, according to the speaker, the com
plete modifying of the favôrablo clauses.

“I am not against Sunday street cars,” 
added Mr. Thompson. “I am no Sabbatar
ian,aud I believe if the road was placed in the 
hands of the city,conditions could be arranged 
which would make everyone happy. But I 
am opposed to any monopoly getting the 
franchise to make the men work seven days 
for six days pay. I am hot opposed to Sun
day street cars, hut I hold that the rights of 
the employes sbeuld be thoroughly secured 
before anything is done in this connection. I 
believe the raising of the Sunday car cry at 
this juncture is a trick, the drawing of a 
red herring across the scent in order to lead 
public attention from the main point at 
issue.

Parnell Moves for an Inquiry Into the 
Working of tine Crimes Aet-Salisbury 
Says an Early Dissolution I» Improb- 

that Parnell will

he it Mt VP 
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V Elsewhere.
London, Jan. 2L-Shocking account» ot 

the misery caused by the cold and snow have 
been received from the southern provinces 
of Spain. The fearful snowstorm and in
tense cold found the people entirely unpre
pared for any such visitation and there is n. 
doubt that many have perished who did, not 
have time to reach shelter.

Two shepherds who were out with their 
flocks in the hills near Casares and Anda
lusia had barely time to take retugfl 
in a cave when the storm be- 

They were already 
cold when they

14 1 c. ) G<\Mable—Indications 
Continue Loader of His Party. ^Érlui

flLiLondon, Jan. 22.—Parliament reassem
bled to-day with a scanty attendance. Mr. 
Parnell gave notice he would call attention 
to-morrow to the administration of the 
Crimes Act, and would offer a resolution 
asking the Government to facilitate discus
sion on the subject

Justin McCarthy and Thomas Sexton in 
traduced Sir John Pbpe Hennessy, the new 
Nationalist member for North Kilkenny^ 

’ Sir John was greeted with long and loud 
Liberal and anti-Parnell cheers. The Par
nell! tes made-no counter demonstration.

Ia•e tmtew $ vat tôt».»

g aà\the above resolu- Ipoisonings Sri,
blEjnb is vest sad.

Because His Government was so Badly 
, Snubbed by England.

NbwYork, Jan. 22.—The Times’ Wash
ington special says: The action of the Brit
ish Government in declining to endorse the 
efforts of the managers of the approaching 
grand exposition at Jamaica to secure the 
participation of the Government of the 
United States has aroused great indignation 
at the state department and among three 
senators and representatives who have

_ „ Used been informed of the facts in the case.
T. P. GUI’s Influence With O Brten Boon Blaine makes no concealment of

in Favor of the Leader. his belief' tbat tbe United States Govern-
Loiroos, Jan. 22.—It is now stated that ment was purposely snubbed by Her 

Thomas Patrick Gill, M.P. for Louth, one of Majesty’si representatives, and ■ “ “T®8*1.®®:
O’Brien’s comDanions on huAmenatotmiri 1 r^n^why the United States will
is really in sympathy with Parnell, and that nQt ^ 'fflciaUy represented at the expost- 
much of the leniency shown by the editor of tion ^ tbat n0 invitation was extended that 
United Ireland to the latter is due to Gill’s could be properly accepted, 
influence. Timothy Healy was re^enUy ser- knocked the Props From Under Him.

TiPPerary' 7 London^ Jan. 22.-Referr.og to the report

Ttds wMto repugnant to the feelings of that the British Government had not inrtted 
Parnell's followers in that town that last tbe United States to be represented »t the 
night they gathered in force, and breaking Jamaica expo3ition it was eiftlaiued setiti- 
into the room where the musical instruments offlciaU_ that the BritishGovernment
were kept smashed them so ^effectually, never wndsformal invitations to any country 
scattering the fragments through the streets, to ^ represented at any exposition unless 
that the unfortunate bandsmen will he un- sQCh exbiition is actually organized by tbe 
ableMto^lay for either faction until they are Hriri„h eoverument.
reThecampaign tenante in Ireland give as a Female Miser’» Feet Frozen,
their resson for settling with the landlords Xbwmarkkt, Jan. 22.—An old woman 
that the league had Jailed to sustain them, brought to the Home who
^Lonton,’Jam'S!—Mr. Parnell to-day de- had been living in extreme poverty 
dared his intention to assert his authority as for years and had got her feet frozen, 
leader of the Nationalist party and to engage ghe denied having any money when she ar- 
activelv in work during the present session but on tbe matron examining her
of Parliament Itis cTaimedthe motronin clotb’s a wftllet was found containing $92 in 

4 regal'd to the administration of the CnmM separately in little wads, and
Act made by Mr. Parnell at to-day s sMsion Qr 3 (P si,Per gome of the bills dated 
of the house cuts the ground from under Mr. ® as 1er as 1837. The bank pronounces 
McCarthy’s feet ns obtaining °î all collectable but one.
McCarthv’s motion concerning the. trial of 
William Ô’Brien. ”*

|«-
'rnn If[7 I III »Sc came threatening, 

nearly frozen with
reached the cave. Here they remained with
out food or other covering than their scanty 
attire for three days, until rescued yesterday 
by a searching party. One died as soon as 
he was brought out to the air. The other ,
mey survive although it is doubtful. __

At Medina, Sidoma, a hungry wolf chased 
a child in the very heart of the village and 
was only driven away when a number of 
people rushed to the rescue.

Packs of wolves are roaming through the 
more populated districts of Andalusia and 
are almost as familiar as dogs, but seldom 
daring to attack human beings.

From Africa even more appalling 
stories are received and exaggerated 
reports are current that whole trio 
have perished in Algeria. It is not 
lieved, however, that any such wholes- I
asters have occurred, although until * * ■
remote regions of Algeria have .. ■
from much anxiety will be felt '

The Situation In France.
Paris, Jan: 22,—A renewal of the frost 1» 

threatened. Fifty thousand persons are esti
mated to have been deprived of employment 
by the severe weather, and it is considered 
that the loss to France because of the stop
page of wages and trade and the blighting of 
crops will reach 50,000,000 franca

The government has donated the dead 
wood in the state forest» to the uses of the 
poor. The infirmaries and hospitals of France 
are sorely taxed for those who need either 
relief or "medical care.

The Figaro appeals to the churches to keep 
their doors open all night and do whatever 
else mat be necessary to turn them into 
night shelters during the present cold 
weather.

[4AL'*«TWI1NS tar
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ii 11Parliament Will Not Dissolve. 
London, Jan. 22.—Lord Salisbury writes 

that an early dissolution of parliament is not 
probable.

WillAlt. I u
f\I 4

PARNELL STILLLE AD EE.!
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H ALL ABOARD! [From Grip. ]

Cathedral and Rabbi of Synagogue signed the petition favoring a rote on Sunday Cars, we may look forward to 
something like this in the more or less remote future.) ____ ____________________________________

(As our Archbishop, Bishop, Reotor of
\ 3

\ • I
;

PROSPECTS OF THE T.f H. & B.ROBBED HIS EMPLOIER.

A Young Englishman Who is Badly Wanted 
for Forgery and Housebreaking.

Shelbcbne, Jan. 22.—Joseph Costigan, a 
young Englishman who came from Dr. 
Bamardo’s home and who has for some 
time past been working for Amos' Davison, 
a farmer living near here, ransacked his 
ployer’s house yesterday of some loose silver, 
a silver watch, a revolver anâ a note for 
$155. James Davison’s house was also en
tered. Costigan then came to Shelburne 
and endorsing Mr. Davison’s name on the 
note presented it at Halstead’s Bank, but 
Halstead being suspicious advanced Costi
gan $10 until he could make further investi- 
j ration. Warrants have been issued for Cos-
iigan’s arrest._______________  I •
PIER CED BY A RED HOT IRON

THE RUMORED DISSOLVTlOS.was the consideration of what steps 
should be taken to rtfise the sum 
necessary for the purchase of the road. 
The time for such action was getting short 
and the arbitrators might send in their 
itward within a week. He also called atten
tion to the fact that should the award not 
be made before March 14 it was in the power 
of the High Court of Chancerv to decide up- 

which the city should deposit as a 
prdof of its intention to purchase. - 

Without discussion the chairman and the 
Mavor were appointed a sub-committee to 
consult with the chairman of the Executive 
Committee on the subject.

The Mayor suggested a further extension 
of the time of receiving tenders from Feb. 2 
until a later date.

The City Solicitor will be asked to report 
upon the advisability of such a course.

Will Try to Capture Toronto.
[From The Buffalo News.]

At Toronto bids will be received until Feb. 
2 for the purchase or lease of the street rail
way system of Toronto. There is much 
speculation as to who will get the property- 
It irfsaid that people who control the Buffalo 
street railway tîyscem will make an effort for 
the franchise.

Negotiations With the New York Central 
Authorities Now in Progress.Reports Again in Circulation in Ottawa of 

An Early Election.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—It is reported to-day 

that Sir John has definitely decided to dis
solve Parliament and appeal to the country 
the last week in February. Several M.P.’s 
who are here complain that they are still in 
ignorance of Sir Jnhn’s intentions. At all 
events the election talk has resulted in a de
mand for voters’ lists, which are being for
warded by every mail

The rumors about dissolution went down. 
To-day the report was in circulation in more 
than one department to look out f°J* a dis
solution notice in next Saturday s Official 
Gazette. Inquiries pushed in other quartet's 
failed to elicit confirmation, and more than 
one *igh official expressed confidence 
in the' previous announcement that there 
would be no dissolution until after 
the census and that parliament 
would meet about the second week of March. 
The fact that a rush for voters’ lists from the 
various parts of the Country bas of late de
veloped and that members from distant 
stituencies have received hints not to be out 
of easy reach, may have had something to 
do with encouraging the rumors that a dis
solution is at hand.

The Rumor» in Toronto.
The report of a Dominion election was 

current in Toronto all yesterday. Press re
ports from Ottawa were of the same tenor. 
One was to the effect that the dissolution of 
the present Parliament would be in Satur
day’s Gazette, and that the election would be 
on Feb. 2& But Feb. 22 is a Sunday. So

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—Last evening a rail
way man, who is behind the scenes in rail
way affairs in Canada, said some rather im
portant things to The Spectator on condition 
that, if they were printed, his name would
nofc be revealed. This is the substance of ___
what he said: “ You may depend upon what Am®rl““ Pork,J“
I am going to tell you as being true, for I Brblin, Jan. 28 -1= the Reichstag to*ay 
speak from personal knowledge and not from Herf Barth of the Deutsche Fressinige party 
hearsay. The prospects of the Toronto, moved to repeal the prohibition of American 
Hamilton & Buffalo Railway Company are pork and bacon
brighter now than they have been at any ' Home^Offlce said the oon-
timesmeetheerty pwaedthat bonus^iaw. gâtions which had determined the 
When the promoters of this road launched Qove™ment to prohibit importation ofI”10 Hhfl^S™ment w?th Mr‘^ildvard'of American pork an<f bacon turned merely on 
S Antral lathis' thOTfaüed the fact that American pork wV injurious

J to health. Despite the increased stringency
Yuri CentralsuthoHttos yd tried to™, toftoütoto‘büTtügASSitoito’tJ^we.

sscisr arvsv ILfiSrSw fzànot succeeded in interesting any of the Americana conswereu_

^"SS'rMStoUFto'Z,'»"b"Uw. they have been working hard and tife^mtion.^ toenS
ÆnaL to'Æk their^nmSise. Wel[

Vf ter months aud months of unsuccessful fiobate was adjourned.__________■
effort, they have at last secceeded, in ameas- FlourUhing Young Church.

they hav^induced'the ^ow^Vork ^n- The first wo* bnsiue. meeting of th. 
tral authorities to consider their proposals St Mark s Presbyterian Church, at vrhlott 
and negotiate with them, and the negotia- the pastor, Rev. J. G. Stuart presided, 
tions are now in progress. The Central people sb0wed that great progress had been made 
want a line from the Niagara River to To- ta( t organlmtion, Up to a year
ronto, and the T., H. and B. company’soper- Dy ® under the
ations have to some extent cleared the wW ago the enterprise was a mission 
for such a line. If the negotiations nowx xgntrol of St. Andrew s Church, King- 
going on prove to be successful, the T., H. street. According to the report read the 
and B. will be built. It will connect with original membership of 145 has been in- „
the Canada Southern at a point near the creased during the year by 162, which g |
Niagara River, and be built through Hamii- with a deduction of 61 who haveleft leaves 
ton to Toronto. The line between Hamilton present membership of 246. The amoun 
and Brantford will probably not be built" raised was:- By church proper, *1836; Bur

day-school, $880; W.F.M.S.,*47; mission 
i*116; poor fund, *103; total, *2476. The h 
ance clear of expenditure is 
day-school numbers 500, on- 
the city. It is managed ty
ing 46. For tbe present*» 
were elected: W. Vi,'Hod 

Haynes, -tieorge 
-ham Wolf, Roderick C 
Kirknes* • The Christie, 
numbers 65 and is in sjl.

s
I era-

on a sum

She Believed the Medium.
Brockton, Ma, Jan. 22.—Mrs. Hud wig 

Anderson to-day gave morphine to her three 
children, aged 5, 4 and 2 years, and took 
some herself. All four are dying. A me
dium told Mrs. Anderson her husband was 
keeping company with other women and she 
resolved to commit suicitk.

W, • '
The Growth of Toronto Defraud» Sunday 

Care. •
‘•Let us get our commission to run the 

road first and settle the Sunday car question 
afterwarda The growth of Toronto de
mands Sunday xjotb and I believe that we 
will have it. I wish to make my position 
clear in this matter. Because I was opposed 
to the Sunday car question as at present 

le mistakenly took 
was opposed to 

I am not 
commissio n

The Hartlepool E*~etlon.
London, Jan. 22.—It is impossible to ex

aggerate the joy and enthusiasm of the 
G ladstonians over the victory of their can
didate, Mr. Furness, yesterday, over the 

at Hartlepool.

imports. Dr. Von 
of the Im-

I
Liberal Unionist candidate 
Coming just before the reassembling of Par- 
liament and just alter the Irish contraver- 
aies, the victory has cheered Gladstone s fol
lowers to an immense degree. Mr. Glad
stone has telegraphed the following reply to 
a correspondent at Hartlepool, who wired 

- his congratulations : *
“The election is from the time and circum

stances by far the most important since leoO. 
The limits of a telegram preclude giving my 
full meaning, but all must see that the 
simple figures of the poll reduce todust and 
ashes the declarations of Lord balisburv, bir 
Henry James, Mr. Goscbec and the Duke or 
Westminster upon what they call recent 
events.”

*

Barely Escaped With Their Lives.
: Long Island, Jan. 22.—Fuerrots Institute 

was burned early this morning. There were 
aboat 28 persons asleep in the building, in
cluding 18 pupils. All barely had time to 
escape. Loss $20,000._________

Horrible Fate of a Philadelphia Work-
presented some peop 
it for granted I 
Sunday cars altogether, 

give
trial for a year, and then if it proves a 
failure we wifi know what to do. All that is 
required is a first-class and thoroughly in
dependent superintendent, who will have the 
city aflTBu employer instead of a monopoly.”

At this stage ot the proceedings one of the 
audience, an old but hearty ' irishman, se
cured a footing on the platform to give the 
Mayor apd aldermen fits for their non-appear
ance. ;;

W. F. Maclean, who was in the audience, 
was called for. He said ùe had attended ex
pecting to hear the Sunday street car ques
tion discussed. He congratulated tho meet
ing that the gag had been taken out of the 
mouths of the people; if the gaggers had 
their way the people would not be allowed to 
sav whether they wanted Sunday cars or 
not, or even whether they wanted the city 
to run them. A city paper which advocated 
city management of the caiy—of the people 
owning the road—had" in the next breath 
been inconsistent enough to say that the people 
were not to be trusted in settling the Sunday 
car question. He repudiated Mr. Thomp
son’s statement that the advocates of Sun
day cars were dragging a Ted herring across 
the question before the meeting. He be
lieved in widening the power» of the state, 
not in the doctrine that the least govern- 

‘nient was best. We ought to have a strong 
national railway commission to settle the 
Esplanade question* and other like matters. 
Such a commission ought to come right into 
Toronto, 
station

Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—A horrible acci- 
diut occurred at the Bristol Rolling Mills at 
8 o’clock yesterday morning, when the body 
of Charles Carpenter, an employe of the 
mills, was pierced through by a red -hot iron 
bar. Carpenter was stationed at the ©od of 
the series of rolls to catch the iron as it comes 
out and start it through the mills again. 
When the fatal bar appeared Carpenter 
reached forward with his tongs to patch it; 
but just then, owing to a peculiar con
dition of the iron, the bar suddenly 
bent aside and came rapidly forward. 
So great was its speed that Carpenter 
saw at once the futility of attempting to 
catch it, quickly turned to go away, but too 
late, for no sooner bad he turned than the 
semi-molten bar struck him in the small of 
the back, passing entirely through the body. 
His companions turned from the blood
curdling sight, and the victim fell in agony 
to the floor. Friends went to him and suc
ceeded in withdrawing the iron. With blood 
almost pouring jtrom the wound the dying 
man was taken to the office of Dr. E. J. 
Groom, who attended to the patient, but 
pronounced his case fatal.

con-Let us tüô a

Death of a Duchess.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—The Grand Duchess of 

Mecklenberg-Schwerin, sister of the late 
Emperor William, died to-day at Schwerin.

>• Jottings About Tbwn.
Ho®. Charles Drury is at the Rossin.
Ho®. A. ti. Hardy and Mrs. Hardy are at the 

Refill l_ , .
Mr Jams® McMullen, M.P., Mount Forest, is at

if
i1 X

Frond and Puritanic Toronto.
[From Tbe Boston Globe.)

Toronto, Can., proudly lays claim to being 
the most puritanical city on the Américain 
continent. Even the street cars are not al
lowed to run on Sunday.

v'1b*
The Daks of Bedford’s Snletds.

London, Jan. 22.—The Duke 01 Bedford 
had been suffering from extreme and acute 
congestion of the lungs, and this bad go 
weighed upon and depressed him as to cause 
insanity and to shoot himself as reported the 
other day. Coroner Troutbeck held an in
quest privately last Friday morning before 
the remains of the dead Duke were taken to 
the crematory. Tbe bullet had gone through 
the head, penetrating tb» brain, and death 
had been instantaneous. The jury returned 
«•Verdict ot “suicide while laboring under 
temporary insanity.” This verdict, however, 
was kept secret, as were all details concern
ing the Duke’s death. The remains were 
cremated Friday, and the urn containing, 
the ashes was .buried Saturday. Only the 
most intimate friends of the family were in
formed of the cause of death, and the truth 
has only now become public through gossip 
of members of the coroner’s jury.

Papoose. Murdeesd by Soldiers.
Pine Ridge Agk.ncV, 3.D., Jan. 22.—A 

detachment of the soldiers went out to-day 
to the place near Wounded Knee where the 
bodies of a woman and three children were 
found yesterday. Red Hawk, who has 
been a member of the police force here for 
the past seven years, identified the corpses 
as tnose of hia wife and three children. The 
little cues were naxed and frozen stiff. The 
woman was dressed, but was barefooted. 
General Miles is satisfied that the. poor 
creatures were killed by the soldiers the day 
after the battle at Wounded Knee. They 
had been shot in the back while trying to 
reach a place of safety, and were fovr miles 
from the tcene of the battle. One Govern
ment cartridge shell was found near the 
bodies. So cioea had the guns been held to 
the unfortunates that the side of the little 
boy’s head was powder-burned.

* ! The Markets and License Committee meet 
this afternoon.

City Solicitor Blggar will appeal the Brittle 
award to single court in Osgoode Hall.

An incipient Are in Burney’s butcher shop, 256 
King-sireet, gave the brigade a. run yesterday 
afternoon. - —j

“ Our Boys” club held another assembly in 
Victoria Hall last night. Forty couples were 
present.

Thomas Tavlor, 984 \ onge-street. was arrested 
last night charged with committing an aggra
vated assault on his wife.

John Pringle. 31 Balmuto-street, was 
yesterday afternoon for disorderly co 
snowballing citizens fr Yonge-street.

Rev. Elmore Harris will give his third Bible 
reading in the Y.M.C.A. this evening. The sub
ject will be “The Altar and Lavar.”

It is under consideration by the powers that be 
whether a secret sub-committee of the Executive 
should not be appointed to discuss financial mat-

Maggie Hanley, a young woman, is at head
quarters charged with stealing a bedroom set
from Wiliam Parker, alias Taylor, of 103 bher- 
boume-street.

The first decennial anniversary of the opening 
of St. Mark's Church, Cowan-avenue, will be cele
brated on Sunday. The special preaeherwill be 
Rev. John Ridley, rector of Galt. There will be a 
children's service in the afternoon.

Rev. Dr. R. L. Greene of Boston will preach in 
the Central Methodist Church on Sunday. On 
Monday he will deliver an address to the Y.F.S. 
of Christian Endeavor.

The prisoner Wilton, who has nearly complet
ed a two years sentence for an assault on a child, 
received his second instalment of 25 lashes at the 
Central yesterday.
4U«.»^X^inM,p-

inding, 81150; William James Fox, Winnipeg.
not): Patrick Bums, Toronto, 3282.

that rather knocks that story out.
The fact that the Conservatives will hold a 

convention at Sherbrooke (Prov. Quebec) for 
the Eastern Townships on Jan. 2V gives 
some color to the rumors.1

I Playing With Matches.
Hamilton, Jan. 22.—About 11 o’clock this 

morning a fire originated in a closet under
neath a stairway in the residence of Mr. 
Joseph Smith, No. 213 Main-street east. The 
fire started through some of tto children 
playing with matches aud accidentally sea
ting a quantit> of clothing in a blaze. Con
siderable damage was done.

Dave Ross, the driver, had* his left eye and 
face badly cut and bruised. W. James, one 
of the men, had his hands badly bruised by 
being thrown from the hose cart en route.

arrested 
>nduct inr Painfully Injured.

CainsviliB, Jan. 22.—Daniel Whiting, 
of Onondaga Township, and hisex-reeve

daughter, Miss Whiting, were driving along 
the road shortly after dark, when two young 
men, each on trotting rigs, came tearing 
along the road at a terrific pace, dashing in
to his buggy, upsetting it, aud throwing him 
and his daughter out on the road. Mr. 
Whiting was severely injured, one of the 
irons of the sleigh having penetrated the sole 
of his foot to a depth of over two inches, 
making a badly lacerated wound.

MARSHALLED OUT OR PARADE.

Sergeant-Major Rahilly Has Answered 
Hie Last Bogle Call.

Halifax, Jan. 22.—Battery Sergeant- 
Major Rahilly of the Royal Artillery, who 
was stationed at the citadel, dropped dead in 
the square to-day while on parade. Heart 
disease is supposed to have been the cause. 
He was on duty up to the minute of his 
death. Deceased was about 88 years of age 
aud had not been a year here, having come 
last March from Bermuda. He was unmar
ried.

! 'hIInspecting the Tunnel.
Sarnia, Jan. 22.—Senator Howlan, the 

Hon. Neil Macleod. premier, and the Hon._* 
Donald Ferguson, Provincial Secretary, all 
of Prince Edward Island, paid our town a 
visit, the object of their distant pilgrimage 

the St. Clair TuuneL Tne

acquire the tracks 
u, regulate the running in and 
of the trains, and manage the 

whole matter in the public interest. 
If the city supplied water, why not gas to 
the citizens ? The only question with him 
was, was public opinion educated up to the 
point of increasing the functions and duties 
of government, especially municipal govern
ment? In the presence of such public apathy 
as was exhibited on this aud other questions 
it might be doubted. As to Mr. Thbmpson’s 

that street car men would 
ween: he 

labor in this 
by agitation, 

what labor organizations

His Nose Bitten Off by a Horse.
Hamilton, Jan. 22.—Edward Knight of 

Dakota, brother-in-law of Mr. L. Morris, 
went out to harness up a horse with the in
tention of going out for a drive, and as he 
was standing at the side of the animal 
buckling a strap the brute suddenly turned 
his head aud bit Mr. Knight in the face. 
Mr. Knight’s nose was as completely bitten 
off as if it had been cut by a razor, and a 
great portion of the right cheek was torn
away. _____________ ____________
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Oar Toronto to New Yorit via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.06 p.m. daily ex-
iStufiuu'g1this"'carDfeaVOS New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving m Toronto at 10.25 a-m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting wito torougb

EdwinA Remarkable Strike.
Cork, Jan. 22.—The laborers employed 

upon the works at Hare Island and .Skib- 
bereen, commenced, by the Government for 
the relief of the distress existing among the 
poor classes of those heighborhoods, have 
Struck for an increase of wages.

It is said this will probably cause the 
Government to stop the work on the ground 
that as the works are started for a charitable 
objedt alone, and as the people employed 
cannot afford to work for the wages the 
Government is payipg, the distress cannot 
be so great as represented.

*
■

out »
Taps from the 1

F. M. Johnson’s oatmea 
Minn., has been destroy 
*86,000.

Fatally Crushed by a Cave-in.
Markham, Jan. 22.—A young man named 

Hill, living on the York side of Scarboro’ 
township, near L1 Amoraux, was engaged in 
hauling gravel from 3d con. gravel pit and 
had hacked bis sleigh in for a load, when toe 
overhanging bank caved in, burying him be
neath it. tie was taken out in a few min
utes, when it was found that one side of his 
face was crushed out of shape, one of his eyes 
lying on his cheek, besides being injured in
ternally. He has since died. The case is 
particularly sad from the fact that the young 
man was only married a few months.

Killed In the Woods.
PETBRBOBO, Jan. 22.—Thomas Simpson, 

aged 19 years, whose parents live at Lake- 
field, was killed by au accident on Monday! n 
one of Cook Bros.’ shanties on the North 
Shore. He was assisting to load *logs when 
one of the heavy logs rolled on him and he 
was killed instantly.

being to see 
Prince Edward Islanders have a big tunnel 
project of their own on hand—from the is
land to the mainland, a distance of some 6>, 
miles. After carefully examming St. Clair 
Tunnel the Islanders returned to their home 
greatly encouraged aud strengthened in their 
faith in the practicability of toeir own sub
marine tunnel.

1C. E. Pratt, a Wall-st 
mitted suicide at Rahway, 

Standiford, Youman & 
merchants of Medicine Is 
faded. Liabdities *75,000. 
tional Bank was placed in hi 
erument examiner to-day. T 
a run on the bank, but the pri 
the suspension was a quam 
stockholders. Assets *32,00 
*50,000. ___________

Honoring a King’s Remains.
San Francisco, Jan. 22.—The last honors 

paid to the late King Kalakaua this 
by the 
by the

i

- 14statement
be working seven days a 
thought a law protecting 
matter could be secured 
That was 
were for. But workers would not be pro
tected by mere moral law; civil legislation 
was the remedy. There was this to be said 
in regard to the city running the 
street cars, that the citizens, if they 
saw fit, could make the experiment 
for a year or two and if it failed they could 
revert to the present system; if they sold it 
outright now it would be 30 years before 
tuey,could act again on it. The water ser
vice of the city, doubtful as it is, is better 
than it was when owned by a monopoly. 
Why couldn’t the advocates of the city 
running the road join with the advocates of 
Sunday cars and can y the two questions at 
one shot ?

were
afternoon. The hearse was esco 
Golden Gate Commandery folio 
assemblage and over 100,000 spectators to 
the foot of Market-street. The casket was 
placed aboard the steamer Madrona aud re
ceived by Admiral Brown. The Madrona 
then steamed out to the United States 
cruiser Charleston and the casket was trans
ferred and placed under a canopy of Ameri
can and Hawaiian flags. At 5 o’clock

through the Golden Gate

Mrted
wedi The Knife toTYnject the Lymph.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—At the Charity Hospital 
to-day Prof. Sonneburg exhibited a con
sumptive patient whom the doctors had cut 

» open in order that Koch lymph might be in
jected in the cavity in a diseased lung. The 
Professor said the patient, who was in an ad
vanced stage of the disease, had been making 
rapid progress toward recovery since the 
operation was performed. This is the first 
case in which a patient has been operated 
upon with the knife for the purpose of inject
ing the lymph. _______

\Fell to the Floor Dead.
Belleville, Jan. 22.—Mr. Gilbert Ross 

of Tyeudinaga township fell dead in his house 
last night whilst walking across the floor 
after returning from a tea meeting. De
ceased was 85 years of age.

Daily excursion^ via the Illinois Central Rail
road are being ran to California, Florida, Mexico 
and other winter resorts. Buffet sleeping cars 
are run through from Chicago to Kew Orleans 
and from New Orleans to Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, Cal., and Jacksonville, Fla. By this 
route there is but one change of cars between To- 
rOQto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, etc., to New 
Orleans two to California, Texas and Florida
‘"write A. J. McDougall, Berlin, Ont., for full 
narticulars as to rates, etc., and for illustrated 
pamphlet describing points of interest eh,

La
In New York at 10.10 a..m

About 100 of the unemployed made a demon
stration before the City Hall yesterday. The 
Executive meets to-day to see what can be done 
to alleviate the situation.

Acting Health Offlcec Pyne has notified City 
Comtnisàionev.Coatsworth that no more garb
age is to be hauled over the ice to the neighbor
hood of the Witnan baths. Island residents have 
been protesting.

Inspector James L. Hughes will deliver his 
celebrated lecture “The Schools and school
masters of Dickens’to the teachers of that city 
in the Normal School to-night. Tne public are 
invited to attend.

Father Davis, who has been appointed to take 
charge of Brock, was last night presented by the 
parishioners of St. Peter's with a gold pen, an 
inkstand aud an address expressing sorrow at his 
removal from their midst. ’Die presentation 

made at the residence of Vicar-General

I;Through Dining Car. to »
Winnipeg. Jan. 22.—It is n 

C.P.R. intend itfter April to ru 
dining cars between Montreal and 
and between Winnipeg and the mo

i ;Mcar at Hamilton.■
The Milton Murderer Sentenced.

Milton, Jan. 22.—In toe case of Joseph H. 
Thomas, formerly of this city, charged with 
the murder of Michael Downey on Dec. SO, at 
Ontonagon, Mich., the jury returned 
diet of murder in the second degree. Thomas 
has been sentenced to the state prison for 2o 
years Thomas was, all through the trial, 
the coolest man in the court room, not show
ing the least sign of remorse or fear. His 
demeanor throughout marks him as a harden- 
ed criminal for his years, being but 19.

the I
Charleston

ed to sea.and IThe Chicago * Kite Strlln 
Huntingdon, Ind., Jan. 23.—T 

situation on the Chicago & Erie WO. a un
changed. .No trains are running on the road 
between Marion and Chicago.
The Street Car Horse and the Electric Oar. 
Pm the happiest horse In town to-nighti 

I go with flying feet!
For I have seen the gladdest sight 

Wsy up In north Yong .-street.
And what It means I know full well.

And when I’ve said my say,
Down where I dwell at the Horse-Hotel,

There wfll never a horse say “neigh.”

I know Pm right; and now for the sight 
At the C.P. crossing 1 sew—

A street car with » brilliant light,
But never » horse to drew.

It rolled along, now fast, now slow.
Steady and straight on the track;!

But what made it go I’m sure I don't knxpr— 
There was no horse, front or back.

It looked like the other ears in town 
Yet there’s something strange, I feel; 

Tomlgiitl saw, on looking down.
The lightning under the wheel 

I heard things out of the common rule—
Strange words I never knew;

Yet I’m not a fool. I’ve been to school 
To Mister Bartholomew.

Pm simply a slave; but my freedom is wee*
The thought thrills through my soull 

If without a horse one car can run 
Why cannot two hundred roll ?

I am tied to the track, one day from my book 
The harness will drop at my feet,

And I shall be free, no work then for me 
On the track of the stony street

With a sniff and a snort and a toss ot my head 
And a flirt ot my flying feet 

I will take mv bones from the pavement stones 
To the country soft and sweet!

And day and night I shall owe my flight,
The joys I there shall meet 

And my freedom bright, to the strange,
Bight,

That I sew In north Yonge-street.
Forecast of Toiler's W 

Westerly winds, mostly cloudy, with UgM 
snowfalls ; a tittle eeMsr.

Jot» From Mimico.
The trustees of the Methodist Church have 

decided to enlarge and reseat the church.
was also

-a ver-
. I•<" The Lymph Goes Wrong.

Paris, Jan. 22.—Prof. Grasset reports the 
case of a man whose death he asserts was due 
to the treatment 
patient, Prof. G 
from a tuberculosis affection, but the disease 
was not iu an advanced stage,aud in the opin
ion of Prof. Grasset tho man would doubtless 
bave lived for a long time if he had not been 
inoculated with the Koch lymph.

The building of a new parsonage 
favorably considered. With a new parson
age and improved church accommodation 
the Mimico and Lambton circuit would be a 
popular one in the Toronto conference.

A meeting was held on Wednesday night 
in the schoolhouse to organize a Good Tem
plars’ Lodge. Representatives from the 
Grand Lodge and also visiting members 
nom neighboring lodges were present 

The factory syndicate are putting 
Bjvitch to connect their factories with the 
G.T.R. They are also putting Up some very 
neat cottages for their men. «

Mrs. Drummond is building a very fine 
residence in Church-street opposite the 
Methodist Church.

■A Lindsay Firm Assigns.
Lindsay, Jan. 22.—R. Srnythe & Sons, 

drygoods merchants here, have assigned. 
Their embarrass ment, it is assumed, was caused 
by the McLacblan failure in Montreal R. 
Smythe, the senior member of the firm, pre 
sided over the town as mayor for last year.

Died In Hie Sleep.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—Barnabas Devitt of 

Waterloo, father of Mr. Benjamin Devitt, 
License Inspector for North Waterloo, died 
suddenly at bis residence last evening at the 
advanced age of 84. He went to bed healthy 
as usual and at lOX his wife noticed some
thing unusual in his appearance and found 
that he was dead.

A Series of Resolutions.
Theby the Koch method.

Asset says, was suffering
An amendment and resolution were then 

presented by the chairman. The amendment 
.was: *

Moved by George EvraMfe^VltSs 
interest of the city that the street car franchise 
should be advertised aud sold to the highest 
bidder.

The motion moved by Charles F. Hubbard, 
seconded by Joseph Barrett: .

Be it resolved, that in the opinion of this meet
ing tho time has arrived when for the convenience 
of the public it is 
cars on*the first day

This amendment was ruled outÆ)f order 
and ex-Aid. Evans then spoke to his amend
ment./Before retiring he gave the Sunday cars 
a big boost and that the people were the best 
judges in questions of morals. He cited the 
Waterworks Commission as an example of 
the evils of commissions.

Single-tax Woods compared the Toronto 
aldermen with the convicted boodlers in 
New York and did not know if there was 
any guarantee that they were any better.

New York aldermeu were jailed iu con
nection witL the sale of a franchise, and the 
purchaser d;' d iu jail. There was nothing 
to prove tb it would be auy better in To
ronto if the ranchise was sold here. He was ,
for a comm >sion first, last and all the time, aged 19, a city salesman for the diamond 

The othei sDealers of the evening were hour of Lewesohn & Co. of this city has 
President Howells of the Nationalist Asso- disappeared with $8U,0(Xrworth of diamonds 
ciation and the chairman. The former read aric pearls.
a letter from the Mayor of Huddersfield, —------
England, to the effect that that municipality Be email’» Pepsin Gum cure» dyspepsia, 
successfully ran its own tram car system. sweetens the breath aud whiten» the

The niam motion was carried almost teeth. Try It._______________
unanimously and the meeting adjourned. They Met by Chance.

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—Sergeant Adams of 
the Brantford police force, while on a visit 
here to-day, accidentally discovered and ar
rested Angus Mclsa&cs, who escaped from 
Brantford Jail a short time ago.

“How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur
day's World.

Catarrh—H ay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness 
A New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 

the worst cases are permanently cured by 
application* made fortnightly by the “
home. Send stamp for circular. A H. Dixon 
A Son, 846 West King-street, Toronto,

route.

Rooney. .^ifvLrori^“.‘Sure^ePitied

solos very creditably. ■
The fire brigade was called out twice yesterday 

mnrnimr At 9.10 the cause was au overheated StoKck of a planiu®. mill in Shaftesbury- 
avenue. No damage. About a trifling blase 
U1 a frame building. No. 106 Broadt-iow-avenue, 
eave the eastern section a run. borne live coals 
dropping out of a stove and igniting toe flooring 
was the cause of this fire.

Wyld. Grasett SiDarllng and Street Commis
sioner Jones are at loggerheads. 'The firm com
plained that owing to the gutter in Bay-street not 
being cleared surface water was pouring Into the 
warehouse basement. Mr. Jones replied that it 
to not his duty to keep the gutters clear of snow 
but that of the citizen, and so the matter stands.

In aid of St. Matthew’s Church, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall gave an • at-home" ar their residence, 
Smith-street. Among those present were Revs. 
J. s. Howard and W. S. Blackler, Aid. Macdonald. 
Messrs. U. 6. and E. A. Macdonald, Vick and 
Wnite, Mesdames McLean Howard. U. 8. Macdon
ald, Vick, White, in all about 200.

ÏÉA Snow Blockade iu Africa.
Algiers, Jan. 22.—Communication be

tween Algiers and the town of Medah, forty 
miles from here, has been cut off by snow. 
It is impossible to continue th mail ser
vice, and the supply of provisions at Medah 
is very scarce. Advices from Guelma, in 
the department of Constantine, state that 
there is considerable mortality among the 
Arabs of the mountain tribes. They are 
suffering severelv from cold and famine.

Dineen’e Dally Safe#
The great clearing sale oÇzthis season’s 

made-up fur garments at Diueen’s has passed 
the month’s meridian mark, but is still main
taining the rattling gait of a thousand dol
lars a day. This average in sales could no 
doubt be kept up the whole year round at 
the present low prices, but the line is drawn 
at Feb. 1, when we begin to take stock. In 
the meantime we are selling:

Short Seal Jackets at $85 and up.
40-inch Seat Mantles. $125 and up.

Beaver Capes, $25 and up.
Beaver Storm Collars and Muffs, $18 the sett. 
Persian Lamb Collars and Muffs. $15 the sett. 

Astrachan Collars and Muffs, $7 the sett. 
Sealet Collars and Muffs, $5 the sett. 

Astrachan Mantles, $25 and up. 
Gentlemen's Racoon Overcoats, $25 and up. 

Corsican Lamb Overcoats, $18 and up.
Astrachan Overcoats, $35 and up.

Persian Lamb Overcoats, $85 to $150. 
Gentlemen's Fur-lined Overcoats, $50 and up. 

Seal Muffs, $12. Seal Collars, $15.
Seal Capes, $85. Persian Lamb, $35. Astrachan,

Men's Fur Caps, $2 and up. Baltic Seal, $3.50. Peraton L^m? (best;, $7* Alaska fteaL $10
Ladies' Caps in all the new shapes, Seal and
°Boa and Muff Setts, in Silver Fox, Lynx, Ger- 

Bear, and other popular furs, at from $7.50
toSteighPR<>Ct" Black Goat, *8.50 Musk-Ox, *26. 
Buffalo, *26 Ail handsomely lined.

It’s impossible to quote everything in our 
great fur stock, and likewise impossible to 
Sonvey an idea of the really superior quality 
by the mere quotation of low prices. A 
personal inspection is therefore essential to 
learn of tbe power of spot cash in this sale.

Life is worth living since using Bee- 
man’s Pepsin Gum. Ask your, druggist
for it._________________;_________

Frozen to Deatli.
Winnipeg, Jan. 22s—The 14-year old son 

of Albert Carre, Moose Jaw, wandered away 
from home eight days ago and was found 
near Pense to-day frown to death.

in the best

-’Us
in a

Scotch Strike Collapse.
Glasgow, Jafl. 22.—Thirty strikers have 

returned to work on the lines of the North 
, British Railway Company and the collapse 

V cf the strike is believed to be imminent. The 
Caledonian company announces that no 
vacancies remain on that system aud that it wiifbe impossible to re-employ tbe 1200 old 
hands now out. The Southwestern Railway 
Company officials claim to be working with 

ullforce.

expedient to run the street 
of the week, i.e. on Sunday. SX I v

r

Hilton PostofHce Robbed.
Milton, Jan. 22.—Burglars broke into the 

postoffioe here and the store of Mr. Isaac 
The outside and inner

Heavy Seizure of Liquors 
Winnipeg, Jan. 22,^-The Mounted Police 

at Broalview, under Sergeant Cochrane, 
made seizure of a full car of liquors this 
morning shipped from Hamilton to Edmon
ton containing 945 gallons of whisky, brandy 
and gin in cases and kegs and have stored 
the same, waiting orders from the depart
ment. ______________________

•16,000 Fire.
Glenboro, Man., Jan. 22.—Livingston’s 

general store, Barr’s Hotel and large feed 
stable, Barr’s dwelling house and Maxwell’s 
implement warehouse were burned this 
morning. Total loss about *15,000, insur
ance *10,000. The origin of the fire so far is 
unknown.____________ ____________

a i Cartmer, grocer, 
doors of the poetofflee were forced open, but 
the thieves got nothing there. At- Cartmer’s 
they bored a hole through the outside of <he 
door. Having put powder and fuse through 
the hole they attempted to blow the door 
open but though their blast went off the 
door remained shut, and they took their de
parture, leaving behind them three chisels 
and a bra-e, which were found to belong to 
Mr William McKenzie, carriage builder, 
whose shop had been broken into for the 
tools. ___________

jews to be JaUcd as l ags.
MOSCOW, Jan. 22.-The police here have 

been ordered to arrest as vagabonds all Jews 
entering the city without permits and to 
expel those not possessing passports. 1 he 
police attribute the order to the Czar sspite 
at the recent meeting at the Mansion House 
*t Loudon. ,

1- %a/
Tne Died T^ÿiUé Sitting Down.

Quebec, Jan. 22.—Daniel Harkin, who 
lived separated from his wife, was visiting a 
retired detective named Daniel McCarthy 
and was in the act of sitting down at the 
table when he dropped dead. Deceased was 
67 years old.

Had a Penchant for Pearl».
New York, Jan. 22.—William C. Duncan.

The mock parliament of University College 
opens its third session to-night, and will debatty.be 
Oueen's speech. In consequence of Mr. McKin
non’s defeat just, before Christmas a new minis
try lias become necessary, aud the following 
gentlemen have been called to cabinet rank: 
Premier and president of the council, J. M. God
frey minister of interior, W. P. Reeve: finance, 
a T Kirkpatrick; public works, J. W. Graham; 
agriculture, R. K Hooper; justice, H. C. Pope; 
marine aud fisheries, W. G. Watson; railways and SmaH F- W. Bull; militia and defence, L\ 
M. Wilson; customs, C. A. Moss; inland revenue, 
F G ill is- oost-master-general, J. A. McKellai ; 
secretary of state, F. B. Hellems.___

The Colliery Disaster.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—Details of the 

colliery explosion yesterday near Charkow 
show the disaster occurred in a pit at Ju- 
eovka depot. Forty miners were killed out
fight, 80 were taken out unconscious and 
many will die. Z

y
“How to Take a Life.”-See Next Satur- 

day*» World»
Killed by a Fish Bone.

Quebec, Jap. 22.—A woman belonging to 
St Roch’s Ward has died from having swal
lowed a fish bone. Not thinking it serious 
she did not at first mGl in the doctor. She 
died in great agony. feÿ ■■

Get tbe beet—Adam»* Tutti Fratti Gam— 
for indigestion and dyspepsia. Sold by all 
the Druggist» and Confectioners every
where 5 cent».

1
i The Dead.

A Rio Janeiro despatch says Benjamin Con- 
Haut, Minister ot War. died yesterday.

Rev Mr. Tasse, prominent as ones ot the 
founders ot tbe Castor school ot politics in Que
bec, is dead.____ ________________

l Russia's First Strike.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—Two thousand 

at Sasnoivisce have gone out on 
This is the first strike that has 00-

What the Committee Did Yesterday.
Tne Street Railway Franchise Committee 

met yesterday, present Mayor Clarke, Aid. 
Gibbs, Hallam, Jolliffe, Hall, Score, Gil
lespie, Atkinson, Shaw, J. E. Verrai, Lind
sey and Secretary Sanderson.

Tbe first business was the choosing of a 
chairman. Aid. Hallam and Lindsey were 
both placed in nomination. Aid. Lindsey 
secured the chair by a large majority.

Mayor Clarke said that after organization 
the particular business before the committee

miners 
strike.
CT^wo*m?^m the Imperial dockyard 
here have struck for an advance of wages.

The Qneeu llegent Ill.
Madrid, Jan. 22.-The Regent Queen

row i* postpone*

I DEATHS.Ew^d°»Ærd &
years.

Unrney’» stoves repaired by competent 
m n Wheeler A M», 179 King-.treet Death FoUowed the Dance. 

Quebec, Jan. 22.—A young lady of the 
Island of Orleans attended a dance lately. 
On returning home she swooned and died in 
a short time. She was subject to fits of epi
lepsy.

Violet, 
aged 2

Pill-On Thursday, Jan. 29, Fanny, only 
daughter of the late Henry Plm.

Funeral on Saturday at 8 p.m. from the resi
dence of her brother, James Pim, W Bellevue, 
avenus,

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reported at. From.

.New YorkDate.
Jan. 29-City of Chicago-London

to Tatis a Life.”- See Next Satur-“How 
da*>» World. I
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JOHN x JDA VZfiBON BB.MZECTED. B TV DIES IN TENNIBQS.

the Board e* Tr^dTljornlnatione-IMn- Prof. Band's Panegyrio-Dli«rtatton on 
elpsHSLr. £E£d by Acclamation. the Poet Laureate's ^rk

A special general meeting of the Board of There was to interesting 
Trade was held yesterday afternoon for the day afternoon in McMaster HalL Kev.FnÆ 
purpose of receiving nominations Jar officers Band lectured on Tennyson. . ,
for the ensuing year. Mr. John 1 Davidson, was composed of ladles, lovers of the ide 
the president, occupied the obair, and there of idealists, all book in hand. The lector, 
was^a large attendance of members. The which will be followed at lnterv*'8°'1 f^, 

chief officers were reflected by acclamation ^character. It
the nominations being: “art ^r^Mdal ***

President—John L Davidson, nominated by 0f the great melodist. A raw critical sen
HFTrstBvïcé-H. N. Baird, nominated by W. R ^he musicttidramaa of Wagner and Tenny-

SF ^ **•- » *■ sKSW’sgs’sas.ja 
JSST"1 a *17 W D' nTBISf1™—Swv'

sat s&'F B"S5S,£$srvÈ
eighth time he had been elected treasurer, poems the finest dialect pieces

m3E™ESs B«st.>nasgaa
EHEa"JrE2staldditionii which tTeyb^ a nobl! build- their «nal form A note ontbema^m alto

%Ss£is,‘t.i3Sss.,~: st
Rand by a friend in London, England.

Tennyson, said the lecturer, is ioyal to 
the highest and noblest thoughts and prin
ciple*.* His works have a distinctly elevating
te Profond Closed an appreciative sketch 
of his subject by quoting that exquisite swan
song lately published in the volume "Demeter 
and Other Poems” and already famous!

mmm
| ? ‘

fSassEB!

tel Wilft
H v3/f

' ....
dBrwÏTi^mph!

'-3ssK."r5-.,.c.~u..
} v: and Dangerous properties.

There was another notable assemblage of 
mediool men at the Toronto General Hos
pital yesterday morning. Two more cases of 
men in consumption were inoculated with 
the lymph.

The patients treated seme time ago, as re
ported in The World, are progressing most 
favorably. They are re-inoculated" every 
hour*

The physicians are now convinced pf the 
curative power of the lymph In lupus cases. 
It is a great discovery. In consumption, 
however, it is not so successful, and in ad
vanced cases quite dangerous.

The announcement of the arrival < 
fresh consignment of the fluid from Berlin, 
sufficient for 1000 Inoculations, together with 
the success which has attended the first 
cases treated, is bringing numerous 
cases of consumption and lupus to the 
city from all parts of the Dominion. 
Patients are warned before treatment of the 
possibilities, but hope invariably induçes 
them to accept a final chanee of escape, 
Each case is minutely diagnosed. Advanced 
cases of consumption are not treated.

Dr. O’Reilly wishes it known that physi
cians who send patients in for treatment will 
greatly facilitate matters by transmitting at 
the same time a detailed history of the case 
for use of the physicians here.

Dr. Gelkle’s Opinion.
The dean of Trinity Medical School (Dr. 

W. B. Geikie) said yesterday: •• Something 
should be done to drive the idea out of the 
beads of the people that the Koch lymph is 
infallible in all cases. Some people be
lieve that if they cap only reach a point 
where a supply can be got their lives will be 
saved. A case in point: A poor fellow came 
to me the other day and asked to be injected 
with the lymph. He was very far gone 
and death was very near. H’s lungs 
had become almost totally destroyed 
by disease. The people of" Winnipeg 
had told this poor fellow it he could only 
reach Toronto he would be all right; his life 
would be saved. He believed what tuey 
said, and far gone as he was he set out, ac- 
companied by his sister, for Toronto. All I 
could do was to tell bun that his case was 
hopeless. I toid him that I believed an in
jection of the lymph would hasten Ills death. 
The unfortunate young man could do noth
ing but return to Winnipeg and there await 
his call from this world.

Sir Morel! Mackenzie’s Opinion.

THE - FINEST - AMERICAN.......................—
TOLD BOW WABB ABE WON.

as
favor,^ VTHAT WOF I

atmosphere becomes heavy or 
clouds draw near, operate the fat 
of electricity, drive off the clouds and 
rain. With both these schemes carried to 
success, we predict that the. observatory of 

J the future will witness many a spirited 
Imagine the huge fans with relent

less purpose hounding the clouds about the 
heavens, which in their fugitive flight, 
tore within range of dréuthy Kansas, whose 
expert marksman bring, them reeking to the 
earth. Stupendous! 1 “ q

The American Congress 6 great in enter
prise and should give both schemes equal

85Veteran Educationists Tell thalr Experi
ence and Aptly Advise School, Fripas.

The Normal School was formally opened 
for the spring term yesterday afternoon. 
Thu 18* pupils who were enrolled on Tuesday, 
accompanied by their friends, marched into 
Principal Kirkland’s lecture-room to the 
strains of Lichner’e grand march, “The Re
turn.”

Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 
presided, and beside him were Principe 
Thomas Kirkland, Jamqe Hughes, John 
MUler, Deputy-Minister of Educetipn, Rev. 
G. M_ Milligan, Dr. McLellan, Dr. Carlyle, 
Dr. MoEatil, S. H. Preston, A. McIntosh, R., 
Murray, T. M. Porter, Miss Scott, Mias 
Caulfield, Miss A. E. Rose and Miss M. Rose.

Principal Kirkland welcomed the young 
teachers and assured them that he and his 
staff would strive to make the term pleasant 
and profitable. He urged them to take 
advantage of the facilitfbs which Toronto 
afforded for the pursuit of art, music and 
literature.

Hon. G. W. Ross followed and 
a ted the essentials of thorough and practical 
instruction. He trusted that the time would 
come when the teacjfer’s profession 
more remunerative. Good men were re
quired to instruct the young people of "the 
province, and good men could not be retain
ed without good salaries.

Addresses were also delivered by Rev. 
G, M. Milligan, James L. Hughes and Dr 
McLellan.

The chairman, In dismissing the pupils, 
trusted they had profited by the addresses of 
men who are veterans in the profession.
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XSTOREThe Gutriph Board of Trade is shaping 
things so that the Provincial Fat Stock Show 
may be accommodated in that, city. Col. 
Macdonald reported that since the drill shod, 
where shows were formerly held, had been 
turned into a shirt factory be had been look
ing for a site for new buildings and had 
finally selected the burying-groond as the 
most suitable. That show had better come to 
Toronto,_________________________

If the American Eagle will close those ter
rified screams for a moment we will open a 
friendly negotiation,
Michigan to Canada, abandon Blaine’s 
Behring Sea policy, admit our just three- 
mile-limit claim, and wè will let you off 
without those disasters foretold In “ The 
Stricken Nation." ’

Moat Reliable Plano Madelisbed is Canada. It too, 
party or personal allegian 
treating public measure^

The World aims to have the targest «mula
tto! by deserving U, and daims 
that It is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news

annum. $1 for four months; 85cts. 
for one month,

.
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12 KING-ST. WEST. CLEARING SALEenumer-
“ SOMEBODY'S DARLINQ.”

Inhumanly Dragged to Jail But to Die 
Next Day.

Stratford, Jan. 38.—The death occurred 
in the County Jail here of James Kelly, 
aged 80, who had been admitted the day 
previous on a charge of insanity. From 
what could be learned this lad had oome 
originally from England, and under the pro
tection of the Fegan Boys’ Distributing 
Home of Toronto bad for a time served near 
Palmerston, finally obtaining employment 
with a farmer in the Gore of Downie. About 
two weeks ago he fell sick,and as a final refuge 

v portals of the jail stood open for 
has stood for many other unfor

tunates in the past, and he was consequently 
driven there. As usual, an inquest was held 
on the remains and a verdict rendered that 
the cause of death was inflammation of the 
bowels.
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The City Debt.
Mayo# Clarke in his elaborate inaugural 

■i1 address to the council for 1881 told a doleful 
an pleasant tale about the city debt#— 

not that the City of Toronto is in any real 
' trouble r unmanageable financial difficulty, 
but that It is plainly under a cloud, that it is 
discredited in ti..' financial markets, by rea
son of an extravagance and a recklessness 
seldom manifested on so short a period as 
two years. The question is not so much 
who Is to blame (although there is no trouble 
fixing the blame in the right quarter) but 
what is the remedy} How,is our credit to 
be restored, and bow are the financial and 
other needs of the city to be placed on a 
proper footing f We do not propose to 
aider the platitudes and verbiage of the long 
address, but to look at the figures, and flg- 
ures do not always tell the truth..

The general debt of the city is stated at 
*'•.518,415, nearly twelve millions a id a 

Tfre remarkable feature that strikes 
-st sight M the increase in two years 

aim exhibits; the debt of 1888 
was $8.670.636, the IKCRXASK is TWO TEARS 
m $3,648,789,01 nearly four million of dollars; 
or the increase in three years under Mayor 
Gierke’s administration is within $14,000 
«f four million dollars.

Another way of looking at this extraordi
nary state of affaire is that it took the city 
over fifty years to accumulate a debt of over 
eight miUions, and three years to accumulate 
.in additional debt of half the amount, or 
four million. And still we are without sat
isfactory waterworks, a court house and 
city hall, a trunk sewer, a completed Don 
canal, and our main thoroughfares, King, 
Yonge and Queen-streets, requiring recon
struction.

What are the permanent works to show 
for ibis four million» I Is there any reserve 
out qf this sum to pay for. the completion of 
the Don, estimated to cost $500,000, to re
claim Ash bridge’s Bay, as the Mayor recom
mends the city to do that work at a possible 
cost of $8)0,000, to reconstruct the main 
streets, h 
city hilt,
might to be at the cost of millions?

Where is the reserve fond I Is it in the 
$2,000,000 borrowed, say at a cost of 7 per 
cent., or the unsaleable local improvement 
debentures? Six months ago the city bor
rowed money at three and a - half per cent. 
We cannot ask. “ What a fall is there?" but 
•* What a rise is there! fellow citizens?" who 
have to pay the piper no matter who 
dances to the music and enjoys the fun.

This debt entertainment is not done. It 
is gently insinuated in the address of the 
Mayor that $99,865 expended "on varions 
services,”' and $166,250 on the waterworks, 
equal to $266415, unless raised by legislation 
er some other process, “it will now be neces
sary to raise the amount by taxation." The 
citizens have so often refused the council of 
last year, and there is not enough 
members to change its character; the people, 
who are the authority to issue debentures, 
sre not likely to change their minds by the 
threat of a higher rate of taxation.

These figures, we are persuaded, do not 
reach the bottom of the muddle. Let 
Treasurer Coady, a man abused for the acts 
of others whs deserve it more, give his 

L j state men fc Let some independent alderman 
»k for the Treasurer’s Independent state- 
ent of everything in detail and let the 
"sens see what they will see.

resolution of the council,that 
he election should be made 
—-ent departments of civic

Cede Maine and

FURSToronto Conservatory of Music.
The fourth annual meeting of the share

holders of the Conservatory of Music was 
held on the premises of the corporation, cor
ner Yongo-street and W ilton-a venue. Hon. 
G. W. Allan, the president of the company, 
was ib the chair. He said it was gratifying 
to the directors to be able to state that the 
success which had attended the Conserva
tory in previous years had been equally 
marked during the year which baa just 
closed. The number of pupils in attendance 
bad .been fully kept up, while the character 
of the work done had also bean very satis
factory. During the year an addition to the 
equipment of the institution bad been made 
in the shape of a reference musical library. 
In addition to the scholarships already in 
operation, several others had been granted 
by teachers of the Conservatory. Ho better 
medium could be recommended than this for 
helping those who possessed high natural 
abilities and were unable to obtain a 
thorough musical education. At the mid
summer examinations several of the students 
were awhrded the first diplomas granted by 
the institution. The work of the institution 
had been carried op with zeal and energy 
by the teaching staff and he anticipated 
for the institution a long career of useful
ness and prosperity.

The board of directors was re-elected, with 
Hon. G. W. Allan as president and Hon. 
Chancellor Boyd and W. B. McMnrrich, 
Q.C., as vice-presidents.
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Whea I put out to sea.
But sudh a tide as. moving, seems asleep,

Too full for sound and foam, .
When that which draw from out the boundless

home.

The Morale of Statesmen.
The relations of “Patriotism and Chastity," 

as applied to the Parnell case, are discussed 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton in The 
Westminster Review for January. Her con
clusions are rather startling, coming from a 
woman who is recognised as one of the 
leaders of the movement in the United States 
for the better recognition of woman’s rights. 
She says the fact must be recognized that 
patriotism and chastity belong to different 
spheres of action. The formel1 is pre
eminently a masculine virtue to which 

is trained from his earliest

the friendl 
him, as it Gents’ Fur Overcoats in Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladles' Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, Acs.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &a, &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

Chapman. , „Representatives on Labor Commission (3
ben)— A, M. Smith. J- H. G. Hagarty, J. T. 
Mathews, R. W. EtUot *

Représentatives on Industrial 
mit tee C8 members)—J. Pugsley, W. B. Hamilton, 
J. Carruthere, H. W. Neleoo. E. Samuel, D. 
Waiter, 8. Davison, W. C. Mathews. W. Mill!- 
champ, A. Nairn.

The election will be held next Thursday. 
The scrutineers appointed were: J. D. Hay, 
G. McMurrich and H. Moore.

The annual meéting of the lumber section 
was afterwards held, Mr. J. Tennant, Vic
toria-street, in the chair. The election of 
officers resulted :

Chairman—J. Oliver.
Deputy Chairman—W. Leak. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Edgar A. Wills.
Executive Committee—A. A. Scott, G. Gsll, J 

Tennant, Victoria-street. v
Arbitration Committee—A. R. > Christie, J. B. 

Miller, John Donogh. ^ .
Inspection Committee—A. B. Riches,

J. Tennant, Dovercourt.

TWINS ON X BE IB AIN.

A Poor Abandonna French Woman fa • 
Sad Plight.

mass-

'XExhibition Corn-
Turns

Twilight and evening bell,Atoia^re to anises of «arew.fi 

When I embark.

Suggested License Amendments.
Tho Royal Templars of Temperance at 

their district meeting passed resolutions in 
reference to the further regulation of the 
liquor traffic, and while acknowledging the 
concessions already made to public opinion 
In this direction by the Ontario Legislature, 
it was insteted that the following were 
still urgently needed:

1. It should be made clear that the commis
sioners have the right of judgment regarding the 
propriety or impropriety of granting or with
holding a license, even should a majority in any 
polling sub-division petition for the same.

8. All blinds, screens or other appliances pré
venir r the full, view from the street of all bars, 
coum- vs or other places where liquors are re
tailed should he removed and kept removed at 
aU times, both night and day, and A light should 
be burning brightly from evening till morning 
evety night in the week.

8. As the sale of liquors is now prohibited on 
election day, so it should be on every national, 
pub’ic or erne holiday.

4. No bar or place for the retail of Intoxicat
ing liquors should be opened before 8 o'clock on 
any day when the same is by law allowed to be 
opened. _____________________

Brantford, 
the Brantford 1 
lows:

2.40 rue* per 
Cap Half $ Lit 

Free tor all. |

con-

I
tho’ from opt our bourne of Time and Place 

The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crost the bar.

For

man
years, while chastity has in all ages been re
garded as a feminine virtue which women 
have been sedulously trained to regard as 
their crowning glory. It is, therefore, 
equally absurd to deny patriotism to men 
because they lack chastity as it would be to 
deny chastity to women because they lack 
patriotism.

Lest this language may be thought too 
strong^Mrs. Stanton putg in a caveat;

It is not my purpose or desire to say aoght to 
lower the standard of morality—only to ascer
tain in what it consists, and the most likely means 
by which it can be secured, ‘fo my mind it is not 
by houndingjmen, but by the educating, elevat
ing and emancipating of women, by training 
tb*m So self-respect ui*d a virtuous independence. 
It isho compliment to the strength and sagacity 
of women to be always regarded as innocent vic
tims and helpless dupes in these social catas
trophes, especially when they have reached years 
of discretion.

The lefeson she believes to be learned from
is the

B*0re3.
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Business of Diverse Importance Before 

the Courts Yesterday.
Sir Morell Mackenzie, in The Contempo

rary Review, discusses Koch’s care. He says: 
It will be noticed that though he speaks with 
a good deal of reserve as to the effect of the 
remedy in bad cases, and as to the perma
nence in all, yet he uses the word “cure" 
with regard to several conditions in which 
other methods of treatment have up to 
the present been but indifferent,y success
ful On the whole, coming from so cautious 
a man, bis statements must be pronounced to 
be highly encouraging, and it is not to be 
wondered at if to the public they seemed to 
herald the dawn of a new era in medicine.

The treatment has now been tried by 
main- of the leading physicians and surgeons 
of Germany, and by several well-known 
practitioners in England, France, Italy and 
Spain. Koch’s description of the immediate 
effects of toe injections has been confirmed 
by every one who has witnessed tnem.

There can be no shadow of a doubt that in 
Koch’s fluid we have an agent of tremendous 
power. Only those who have seen the effect 
of the injection of a minute quantity of it 
can hive any conception of the physiological 
earthquake which it causes. It seems to run 
through the system, searching every nook 
and corner for tubercle, which it drags from 
its hiding place into the light of day.

The power of the new remedy for evil, if 
rashly used, is therefore undeniable, and 
from what I have already seen of its effects, 
when given in properly-regulated doses, I am 
disposed to think that its potency for good, 
within certain limits, is not less conclusively 
proved.

In lupus of toe larynx I have already seen 
marked benefit result from two or three in
jections and in laryngeal tuberculosis (con- 

ption of the throat) the improvement has 
also been pronounced, but the enemy is still 
within toe gates. In pulmonary phthisis 
again, there has been alleviation of symp
toms, such as cough, expectoration, night 
sweats, and so forth, but it is impossible to

Before the master in chambers yesterday 8 
motion was made in tho Ubel suit of Gough 
v. Smith to change the venue from Toronto 
to Hamilton. This is the case in which the 
defendant advertised that he would sell by 
public auction the bankrupt stock of Gough, 
the clothier. The learned master reserved

Montreal, Jan. 22.-8ome' months ago a ^ _jTen b, the master In
man named Joseph Trudeau left his hopae chambers in the actions of Sussmanv. Clark- 
in Chicoutimi to seek work in Montreal, ^ and Lundy v. Clarkson, refusing the ap- 
promismg his young wife, whom be left be- „ for leave to . commission to 
hind, that she should be sent for as soon as £ew York for the examination of witnesses 
he met with his first success in this city. 0n behalf of the plaintiffs. The actions are 
Hearing nothing whatever from the bus- not to be tried till the Toronto Spring As- 
band, the abandoned wife started in search sixes and the plaintiff may then, if necessary, 
of him, but her funds giving out at Quebec renew bis motion for the examination os the 
Madame Trudeau’s passage was paid to father of the plaintiff Sussman, but not of 
Montreal by the chief of police in the for- the brother. The plaintiff must pay the 
mer city. Whüe on the train to Montreal costs.
this morning the poor woman gave birth to A short time ago the master in chambers 
a child and shortly after the mother’s arrival granted leave to one Samuel Johnston to serve 
here another littlê* stranger came into the upon Robert Anderson, the deputy-reeve- 
world. The woman and her two babies were elect for the Township of Belmont, in the 
sent to the Grey Nuns, while charitable dti- County of Feterboro, a notice of motion m- 
zens are. on the lookout for the husband of stitutiug quo warrante proceeding contesting 
the mother. Anderson’s right to such seat. Yesterday

-------------------------------------- Mr. Andersou filed in chambers a disclaimer,
A Believers’ Convention In Toronto. go that a new election will have to be held.

Last night in Murray’s Hall, corner of The action of Hickson and Clarkson has 
Northcote-avenue and Queen-street west the yesterday
inaugu-al prayer meeting of a convention adiourned ufl the regular February Sit
ôt Christians was held. There were about 100 tinJgs
present. The convention was called by a - In the action of Adair Bros. v. Haney & 
circular signed by William Grigor, James Co., an interim injunction was granted yee- 
Kennedy and George C. Watson. It will terday restraining one Morton from inter- 
hold sessions to-day, to-morrow and Sunday, fering or in any way intermeddling witn the 
each day at 10, 3 and 7 o’clock. • Those who affairs of the defendant company till Tnee- 
participttte are members of an unorganized day next The defendants were fancy goods 
body who speak of themselves as Believers, dealers and became indebted to the plain- 
They have no ordained officers of any kind, tiffs, but it is alleged transferred their buei- 
nor any . unordained, but each erer- ness and assets to Morton by bill of sale for 
rises such gifts as he may be- some trifling amount It is alleged that the 
lieve he possesses. The Believers in this defendant Hanev has left toe city, 
city meet each Lord’s day at 10 for breaking Messrs. Smith. Rae & Greer yesterday 
of bread and drinking of wine. They take issued a writ of summons on behalf of Joseph 
up a collection at this morning meeting and Chapman, who sues on behalf of himself 
(mirabile dictu) acceptoio contributions from and other creditors against Margaret New- 
tnose who are not “in fellowship." They all and Robert Newell to have it declared 
have two places of assembly, in Brock- that the defendant Margaret Newell is trns- 
street, and on the corner of Bolton-avoque tee of part of lot No. 29, plan 6, Gladstone- 
and Queen-street east The morning meet- avenue, and ask that the lands may be sold 
iug and the afteroon and evening meetings to satisfy the claims of the plaintiff and 
Hie open to all, but no collection is taken other creditors of the defendant Robert 
except in the looming and that with the ax- NewalL 
dnsiveness above-mentioned. They prac
tice only two rites, communion and immer
sion. The convention is attended by dele
gates from Hamilton, Barrie, Orillia, fjtrath- 
foy, Park Hill, Forest and other places.

At the Police Court.
John Chxistopano and Rafael and Tremilo 

Lombardo were yesterday convicted of steal
ing coal from a G.T.R. car on the Esplanade.
The first was sent to jail for 10 days, the 
other two - remanded for sentence when 
called on. William T. Coleman, a lad. 
pleaded guilty to having stolen a number of 
brass rings from J. J. Tonkin, and he too 
was remanded for sentence when called on.
On a charge of having stolen a sealskin cap 
from John Park Patrick Daupelly was 
sent to jail for 60 days. Peter Fogarty and 
Thomas Clarke, convicted of having robbed 
W. C. Allgro, in Pembroke-street, wtere sent 
to the penitentiary for three years. John 
Sheehan and William Hickey, twq boys, 
were convicted of having stolen 12 pairs of 
socks from the door of Woodhouse’s store,
King-street east, and were sent to the re
formatory at Fenetanguishene for three 
years. ________‘_____________

VQ. Oafl,
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The Big Arbitration,
It is amusing to hear the arbitrators and 

the counsel on -either side in the street car 
arbitration continually expressing them
selves as very, very anxious that the matter 
should be brought to a close. It is especially 
amusing to those who work for regulation 
pay. Tne counsel for toe company are com
plaining of toe oity’s delay in producing 
their witnesses. .Mr. Blake assured Mr. Mc
Carthy that the city was doing all in its 
power to expedite the proceedings. Com
missioner Jones testified that, in hia opinion, 
a cedar block pavement would last 18 years 
on a street without a car lias. Assistant 
Engineer Cunningham was examined as to 
the recent repairs in Yonge-street and En
gineer Kioe was briefly examined as to the 
weights of street oar raila The .company 
claim that they were obliged to partially 
suspend the service during the repairs in 
Queen-street west, and evidence in rebuttal 
of this is expected to-day.

The.Last Quarter.
There is just a quarter qf the month left 

in which to finish our great clearing sale of 
this season’s made-up fur garments. Seven 
days more of rousing big sales at unheard-of 
low prices remain before Feb. 1. when 
we begin to take stock. The greatest inroads 
so far have been made in the costly fur gar
ments, especially in Seal, Persian Lamb and 
Sable, which have been going at a gay rate 
at our very low prioes. But there are fas

ten and twelve thousand dollars’ 
worth of fur goods still left, comprising 
ladies’ jackets and capes, storm collars, caps, 
muffs, gauntlets and boas in the different 
popular furs, that we would be glad to clear 
out during the next seven days at still lower 
prices. There is a small but elegant lot of 
gentlemen’s fur overcoats and fur-lined 
overcoats and fur collars, cuffs and gloves 
that must go at less than they are worth, 
and some extraordinary inducements are of
fered in quite an assortment of children’s 
gray lamo capes, collars, muffs and caps, 
and in ladies’Russian circulars. Visitors to 
this clearing-out sale will bo astonished at 
the way furs are going for spot cash at 
Dineen’s, corner King and Yonge-streete.

1.

I Ida Gâjd 8.
A Well-Known Government Official in 

Ontario Gives His Experience. f
A popular and well-known Government 

official, whose office is by no means a sine 
core, was two years ago afflicted with ner
vousness, which resulted in partial paralysis 
of the right hand and part of the arm. The 
hand endangers had lost all sense of feeling, 
and the gentleman was unable to continue 
his office work, as it was impossible for him 
to write. The best medical aid was con
sulted without any good results. He was 
advised to consult a specialist in New York, 
and while this move was being considered, 
he was strongly recommended to try Paine’s 
Celery Compound, which be did, instead of 
taking the trip to New York. After using 
three bottles he found a feeling of hf* re
turning to the hand which was numb before.
He continued the nse of the Compound, and 
to-day this official rejoices that he is made 
whole again. AU feelings Of nervousness 
are banished, and the hand and arm are re
stored to a perfect and natural condition.
This is another convincing proof of the great 
value and efficacy of Paine’s Celery Com
pound as a remedy for all nervous troubles, 
as weU as for paralysis.____________

The Curse of Allen Bale, PilPIIV II fill
[From The Irto-esnsdlan.: EVERT NAN ultiea dull er falling, m

It,would be folly, it would be criminal, to y, physical powers flagging, should take these 
raise a finger in opposition to the proceedings U* l0“ energle*’b0*
initiated at Boulogne, and so far carried on mumms* IIIAIIIH should tides «wa
with evident success. The Nationalist split ÊffcKT WUB AH They onre all sup-
must be overcome by a knitting of the frag- pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
mente which will make the party whole and entail sickness when neglected.

lomjPJSHSSEthe curse of alien rule, lie extremists, suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen tbs 
therefore, had better bave a care that their system, 
shrieking does not lead to a result so fatal 
and deplorable.

West York Agriculturists.
The taU fair has been fixed for Oct. 20 and 

21, at Weodbridge. These are the officers of 
the West York Agricultural Society for the 
present year :

President—Andrew Barker.
1st Vice-President—George F. Wallace.
2d Vice-President-A. J. Griffin.
Directors—Thomas F. Wallace, John Beaman,

Samuel McClure. James Duncan, W. S. Smithson,
George Elliott. John E. Elliott, William P. Jones 
and Richard Willis.

Auditors—John Nattress and John McClure.
Secretary-Treasurer—Thomas F. Wallace.

I 1.Cor. King and Churoh-sta.
Telephone 186. Silleck 3. Ti

kUBB.the “ social catastrophe” in question 
futility of coercive measures in reformation.

The educator and the prison disciplinarian fol
lowing the old method failed and so long as the 
reformation of society, according to that me
thod, is attempted by public opinion it will also 
fail. Indeed these unethical systems turn the 
child into a dullard, the prisoner Into a confirmed 
criminal and force the statesman who has com
mitted one fault into many others, force him per
chance into such an attitude of supreme defiance 
that he is false to all the best feelings of his 
nature. While merciless hounding crushes those 
of tender sensibilities, it calls out savage and 
reckless retaliation in the more courageous and 
self-reliant men.

With regard to this theory, the editors of 
The Westminster Review add th/at it affords 
probably the most intelligent explanation of 
Mr. Parnell’s recent aberrations* his manifes
to, his violent antagonism to hitherto zealous 
co-workers, his methods of dominating the 
newspaper United Ireland.

W ARB NOT a Pm>
Hgative Medi-

niTomo and Bzoow* 
ffiffi BTHUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
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(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
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An interesting article, “A Canadian Peo- 
pie,” is contributed to the last number of 
The Fortnightly Review by Sir George 
Baden-Powell, M.R. Sir George is secretary 
of the London committee for the restoration 
of the University library and has for some 
time paid close attention to Canadian mat
ters, making a visit here last fall specially to 
study the Behring Sea question. The article 
concludes:

Canada has been gradually growing up to 
national manhood and in doing so she has pushed 
aside one by one the several temptations that 
could only have led to ultimate absorption in the 
United States. The McKinley tariff has now 
come as a final effort on the part of the United 
States to compel Canada to yield up her inde
pendence. It has found Canada stronger- 
stronger than she herself or anyone else was 
aware—in the determination to carve out her own 
future for herself. The McKinley bill that was 
force the union into being can now as a matter 
of fact be described only as the coffin in 
which annexation will be buried be
yond redemption. Canadians claim Cun-

—, , ada for themselves and their heirs;
responded to? Who kept they have come to the cross-roads of their pro
che officers in this matter? gress as a nation a.id without hesitation they 4. a. out prefer, to tue left-hand road that leads to national

se to obey this order? annulation, the right-hand road that leads them 
l the Mayor to suspend to all the possibilities of a brilliant and useful 
„ hid th« VTavnr stAV national existence. Tb» Canadian People will sev Via tne Mayor stay Canada for themselves basing their mde-

icersl Let it be known peniience on a close and cot dial co-operation And 
rho is to blame? If the union with an empire, which by ties of descent, 

^ . al a blood, institutions, religion and material interests
response back theû the ig one indivisible and will remain so for all 

ad known it, would have the future of that empire and of the -Canadian 
d dropped him into muni- P60?1®*
It is wwP^toget all the 

the worst and work for the

At^nVKere^te with which top 

medical journals are at presentfdnundated, it 
is stated that the patients express themselves 
as “feeling better. ” This I do not attach 
much importance to, as most patients feel 
better when their hopes are excited bjr the 
prospect of caret and consumptive patients 
are notoriously sanguine as to the results of 
treatment of any kind.

To sum up, I believe that Koch’s fluid is 
an agent of the highest possible value for 
the detection of tubercle, a remedy of great 
potency for certain of the slighter manifesta
tions of tuberculosis, a palliative for some of 
the distressing symptoms of the severer 
forms of the disease and a deadly poiion in 
advanced or unsuitable cases.
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January Weddings.
Boyle, eldest daugh- 

editor of The Irish-
The marriage of Mite E 

ter of Mr. Patrick Boyle,
Canadian, to Mr. P. C. Dowdall of Almonte, 
Ont., took place at fit. Basil’s Church. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss Julie 
Boyle, and the groomsman was Mr. John 
Dowdall, brother of the groom. The cere
mony was performed by Father O’Donoghue. 
After the wedding breakfast at the residence 
of the Bride’s father, 67 IsabeUa-street the 
newly married couple left for New York.

At 50 St, James’-square Miss Mary, young
est daughter of the late Alexander Hender
son, was married to Mr. Albert Keely of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Parsons 
The bridesmaid was Miss Smith, daughter of 
G. B. Smith, M.L.A., and toe groom was 
supported by Mr. R. C. MoHarrie, manager of 
the College-street branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.

a The latter.
ter, was shi 
He arrivedAppointed to the Macassa.

Captain William Parkinson, who has com
manded toe steamer Chicoutimi for toe past 
three seasons, has been appointed to the 
steamer Macassa. securing the position in 
comr.etition with 35 other experienced 
manners. Mr. Parkinson has been a captain 
on the lakes for the past 20 years and in all 
that period never Bad an accident happen to 
the boat of which he was in charge.

tried next da; 
and although 
he could not i 
than l.«. B
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to Land Mortgage’ Companies’ Association.
The annual meeting of this association was 

held in the board-room of the Canada Per
manent Loan & Savings Company in this 
city yesterday. From the annual report of 
the executive committee it appeared that the 
association comprises 31 of the leading loan 
companies of the province, representing 
paid-up capital amounting to $22,633,362, and 
assets amounting to $87,375,874, The asso- 
oiation is in no sense of toe word a “com
bine,” ite-objecu, being toe consideration of 
questions affecting toe general interests of 
loan companies, such as legislation, their 
relations with banks and insurance com
panies, etc. The retiring officers and execu
tive committee were re-elected as follows: 
J. Herbert Mason, president; H. D. Came
ron, vice-president; ti. H. Tomlinson, secre
tary-treasurer ; ana Messrs W. F. Bulleu 
and George A. Somerville, London, Walter 
S, Lee, Major James Mason, William Kerste- 
man, jr., Toronto, George M. Furby, Port 
Hope, and R. 8. Schell, Brantford, executive 
committee.

-----V<

STREET RMLW1T CIRPBMTIOIS-t—

It wduld be to your advantage 
to Investigate*the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION. E

The Roberts Storage Battery Cof
46 Adelalde-street west, 

Toronto.

1U5
The Wentworth B6gistrarshlp.

[From The Duuilsa Star.]
On Thursday Dr. McMahon honored The 

Star office with a visit He was accom
panied by bis trusty and well-beloved clay 
pipe. The doctor said that the Ontario Gov
ernment had not as yet taken the matter of 
appointing a registrar for the County of 
Wentworth into consideration. Also that 

„ . _ , be had made a formal application for the
has been the custom to allow each national- ^ ,,$0^ but had not seen any member of toe 
ity alternate occupancy of the Mayor’s chair, Government in reference to the matter. He 
but Mr. Grenier finding that he likes the intends to get a fine plush-lined case for his 
seat will try to hold it another year. The celebrated pipe.
Irish voters regard this as a breach of faith 
and will resent it at the polls This alternat
ing policy is sure to produce its Greniers.
Just as soon as any one man fancies himself 
so well entrenched that be can afford to vio
late the agreement he will do so—or let any 
nationality gain strength and It will occa
sionally test its ability to over-ride an agree
ment that has ceased to be profitable. The 
better way would certainly be to ignore 
nationality In municipal affairs and elect toe 
best man whomsoever. Although this was 
tried and tem]<irarily failed because all 
would not pursue the policy, yet In the end 
the right should prevail.

V.At the Assises.
The case of Lee v. Darling, which has oo-i ' shipped Bell,

the sprinter i 
has not since

TUE M

cupied a long time, was finally settled out df 
court, the defendant paying $1250 to the 
plaintiff, The day wqe occupied with a case, 
Dack v. Moyes, about a horse guaranteed 
sound on sale and of a certain

Mi/

i«The Lindsay’sHon. James McShane and Mr. Grenier are 
in the field for the Montreal mayoralty. It parties are from Yoric township. Mr. J. G. 

Holmes appears for Dack and Mr. Wallace 
Nesbitt for Moyes. It is claimed that in 
neither body nor pedigree is the horse as re
presented. The case will be resumed to-day.
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military htu 
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The Victoria Club has been organized with 
these officers: President, A. EL Clemmer; 
vice-president. M. E. Swam; treasurer, T. 
Sheppard; secretary, Teasdale; directora, 
Drs. Perfect and Harris The object of the 
club is the encouragement^of literary and 
dramatic pursuits and the promotion of self- 
culture and social intercourse.

services in connection with

1With His Head.
ve Committee of the City 
,eet this week to “ stra7~àJen 
works muddle.” The task in- 

nojmt of scrutinizing enquiry 
eteuce of deep study, but will 
formal pronunciation of a sen- 

ay decided upon.
undent Hamilton is to be sacrificed 

sfiion of civic sins in which he had 
. It is thought expedient to he

rn Vizier because the Sultan 
j adopt his wise suggestions Off 
ml and secure a Vizier whose advice 

the Sultan will follow. Who that desires 
the kingdom to flourish under the benefi
cent effects of executive wisdom can quar
rel with the course proposed ! The Vizier 
may, to be sure, protest as he lays hia head 

the block that he did all that man

The Young Men's Convention.
The annual convention of the Y. M. C. 

Associations of Ontario and Quebec will be 
held at Kingston, Feb. 5 to 8. Am oh g the 
speakers will be Rev. J. Johwton, Lindaayj- 
Measts. R. C. Morse and J. Galbraith of the 
International Committee; Rev. George Hall, 
State secretary, New York. Mr.x George 
Foster, Brantford, will give Bible readings 
The music will be in charge of Mr. Keogh, 
Sherbrooke. The members of the committee 
are: C. S. Gzowski, jr., chairman; T. O. An
derson, secretary ; John J. Gartehore, Wil
liam Blackley, Msaaurers, and T. S. Cole, 
secretary. Delegates will be present from 
the three associations in this city and a con
tingent will be sent from the colleges and 
universities.

\
The Leading Champagne.

The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. 22 
Deutz and Geldermann’s “Gold Lack

___ the wine selected by the
committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied the premier posi
tion on the wine card at the oaR given to

Windsor

> Blinded by the Fire.
Port Hope, Jan. 22.—Mr. Robert Sharpe, 

5th con. of Clarke, whose house was burned 
on Sunday last, and whose child was incin
erated ip the flames,lost his eyesight through 
contact with the flames.

.
1says:

Sec” wasOh, What a Cough I
Will yon heed toe warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fail* Sold t>y Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city. ______________ 185

!Anniversary
St. John’s,Church will be hëld on Sunday.

will be Prof. Wrong and Rev.X reac
qlEimus Jones.
At the YoiW People’s Guild Vice-Presi

dent Miss J. Crawford presided. A literary 
program was rendered.

At the annual meeting of the congregation 
of the Presbyterian Church two new mem
bers, Dr. Reid and Dr. Perfect, 
on toe board of managers in ttaà place of 
Messrs. Wyllie and Lapp, the retiring 
bera John Stewart was re-elected, 
managers and the session entertained the 
congregation to a social

Messrs. T. J. L. Peake & Co. have sold 
their hardware business to Mr. Hartnese of 
Parkdale. Stock taking is going on at pre
sent, after which Mr. Hartnees will take pos
session of the store.

A meeting for nominations for mayor in
stead of Mr. W. Pears resigned, will be held 
next Thursday.

The quadrille club will bold a ball and 
supper at Islington Jan. 30.

Petitions signed by the Mayor and cor
poration, Dr. Gilmour. M.L.A. and citizens 
generally have been forwarded to the direc
tors of Molsons Bank regretting toe proposal 
to transfer Mr. A. A. C. Denovau, the local 
manager, to another.place and requesting 
that he be oontinued in his place as manager 
at the Junction.

Mr. J

fc H. R. H. Prince George at the 
Hotel For sale by Win. Mara, 282 Queeti- 
street west. Telephone 718. 185

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
a medicine of 

healing proper- 
no have used 
fo/ coughs, 
alf affections 
iléness to the

Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
extraordinary penetrating and 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who 
it as being the best medicine sold 
colds, intiammation of the lungs and i 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeab 
taste makes It a favorite with ladies i

DOES CURBMrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Bctectric OIL and in ten minutes fosnd relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing conmletely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of tnfiammattoe of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact It 
s our family medicine.

North Toronto school Board.
The statutory meeting of the school board 

was held yesterday at the Davis ville school- 
house. George Clarke was unanimously 
elected chairman and the following com
mittees were struck: School management, 
George McCormack and Thomas Gardiner ; 
finance, G. El Brown end F. N. Davis; build
ing and sites. J. 8. Stibbard, G. H. Brown 
and George McCormack.

with ! V..-were elected 5«mi children

IMNSIMPTIDH)
Change In a Legal Firm.

The firm of Beaty, Hamilton $ Co., bar- 
risters-at-iaw, etc., have taken into their 
partnership Mr. A. J. Russell Snow.
Snow comes from Ottawa, where for some 
years he has carried on a large and success
ful business. We have no doubt his success 
will follow him here. He earned, for a 
young man, an excellent reputation as an ad
vocate in the courts at Ottawa. The new 
firm, composed of Dr. James Beaty, Q.C., 
J. C. Hamilton, LL.B., and Mr* Snow, will 
coniuct its business under the name of 
Beaty, Hamilton & Snow at 15 Toronto-etreet, 
Toronto.

)Personal Mention,
Rev. James Grant has been appointed secre

tary of the Home Mission Board of the Baptist 
Church, in place of Rev. Ira Smith, late pastor of 
Beverley-street Church, who has left the city.

Rev. William Burns and Mr. John K. Macdon
ald attended the meeting of the Hamilton Pres
bytery la the interests of the aged and infirm 
ministers’ fund.

Rev. W. Weeks of Brockville, who occupied 
the pulpit of Beverley-street Baptist Church on 
Sunday last, left vacant by the recent tranfers of 
Rev. Ira Smith, has received a call to that pas
torate.

Mr. Tom W. Score, eldest son of Mr. Aid. Score, 
who has been living in St* Paul, Minn., for the 
last four years, is at present on a visit to hia 
friends in this city. Tom was one of the “ popu
lar” young men in his day. but has recently taken 
to himself a fair daughter of the far West. This 
is the only kind of “ commercial union” in favor 
with Canadians.

Dr. George Mercer Dawson, son of Sir William 
Dawson of Montreal, has been awarded a gold 
medal by the Geological Society of London, Eng
land.

Chief Justice Dorion of the Montreal Court of 
Appeals is seriously ill.

The Bishop of Ontario is in poor health, and 
has left Kingston for Washington for the sake of 
the milder climate.

Capt. W. Parkinson of Toronto, formerly of thn 
steamer Chicoutimi, has been appointed captain 
of the steamer Macassa.

Miss Campbell of Montreal Is on a visit of a few 
weeks' duration with Miss Bain of WeUesley- 
street. ________________________ _

“How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur
day’s World.

The ;What It Cost, to Keep a York County

[From The Newmxtket Era.]
The inspector for the York County Indus

trial Home has prepared his report for the 
year 1880, which will be presented to the 
County Council next week. The average 
expense per week for each inmate, including 
hired held and keeper’s family, was $1.08X. 
The total expense, including 6 per cent in
terest on $27,564, capital Invested in the 
home, is $1.32% per week for each inmate, 
including keeper’s family and hired help.

)
aMr. 1The possibility of the reclamation of Ash- 

bridge’s Bay is already stimulating real 
estate transactions in the eastern part of the 
city. Yesterday the largest transfer that 
has taken place for some time was reported. 
It was the sale of a large block of land front
ing in Lee-avenue, north of Queen-street. 
The price paid was $12 per foot and the sum 
total of the transaction over $26,600. The 
value of the property is minimized by a gully 
running through the northern end, but the 
level portion is being held at $18 per foot by 
tne new owners. The seller was Dr. James 
Beaty, Q.C.____________________

The*outupon
could, and his execution is but an apology 
for the Sultan’s folly that will neither im
prove the future understanding of his master 
nor atone for past' injustice to the people. 
Never mind himifae’s talking for his head.

Members of tbfe committee who, having 
clean bands and clear consciences, are not in 
need of a scapegoat should ses that the in
vestigation is thorough and the decision 
just. Apportion the blame among- the 
blameworthy.

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Kilk«

Be sme you getcolor wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
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Read These Lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottlee of B. B. B. will cure Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will oure Dyspepsia 
1 to & bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bed Blood.1 to 8 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Scrofula,
In any case relief will be had from first few

Among the Fraternities.
The naval brigade of toe Sons of England bas 

elected these offleere: K. Gsddlck, fiigh ad- 
miral; T. B. Sklppon, vioe-admira!; T. _N7 Hop- 
kin* admiralty secretary; William Barker, ad
miralty paymaster; H. Poffiy, L. Nichole, C. 1. 
Swalte. Wffilam Qantrey, A Hallett, C. Sendefi, 
Dr. King, J. T. icing, rear admiral*

Black Chapter No. 96, L.O.L., held ita annual 
supper in Orange Hall last night. There were 
oyater* coffee and oigara for 100.

Loyal Winchester Lodge, Ç.O.O.F., met In 
Shaftesbury Hall last night. John Fyfe, N.Q., 

Medical Hint* presided. The lodge wUi hold an. at home at an
® • early date. The membership increased 40 per

The quickest, surest and best remedy for cenI> during the past year, 
rheumatism neuralgia, lumbago sore throat, ^ Orkney and Shetland Society met inI^Sy^S* WkHŒ
ÏTÆSttttVS sugar’, ^ " waAfopiro.

eil externally also, when immediate relief will re
sult.

The Keystone.
Regular actios of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The use of B.B.B. insures it and cures SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

X.Producing and Refusing Rain.
Mr. Edward Power* a Wisconsin civil en

gineer, has secured an appropriation of $2000 
from the United States Congress to exploit a

Toronto,
writes: “Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in toe head with great 
success. 1 improved from the eeoottd dose.”

The B. and ML Convention.
The discussing of the report presented by 

the committee on officers’ reports occupied 
the attention of the bricklayers and masons 
all day yesterday and will be continued this 
morning. President Hearts informed the 
delegates tnat they need not expect to be 
relieved of their duties until Wednesday 
next. The visiting delegates will make a 
presentation to the local union to-day and 
will thank them for toe hospitality extended 
during the convention.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tlia 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box ofTarmelee’a Valuable Fills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by tie strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey S Co’* Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection* See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist* ed

the
^either The Canadian Churchman nor 

The Evangelical has one word to say this 
eeheme proposed by him for inducing rejin in L week of the most important meeting of the 
times of droutti His theory is that firing off clergy of the city and rural deanery held a 
heavy artillery produces a concussion in toe week ago to discuss toe Sunday car question, 
air, selling in motion certain forces that “Mum” Is the word with both. Is ti a con

spiracy of silence? Are they not going to 
The scheme will be tested in give us the names of the clergy who sought 

to gag toe Bishop?

tne
Clarke of Elort brother of 

Engineer Charles Clarke, met ' dth a very 
painful accident at Parkdale. B > was walk
ing along the track and did no notice the 
shunting engine which was coming along the 
same track. It struck him on the leg 
and tore away considerable flesh, causing 
extreme agony. Mr. Clarke was conveyed 
to fais home.

O. t. ■-siu.l 
R. A. ItoUy

CURE i: oovi
etuse condensation of aqueous vapor, thus 
bringing rain.
Kansas next May under supervision of the 
Agricultural Department of Congress. 
Among other facte cit«4 in support pf his 
theory, Mr. Powers gives the statements of 
many old soldiers that after battles where 
the cannonading has been particularly heavy 
tain has fallen in torrents.

Borne parts* of this continent suffer 
from excessive rains, while others are 
parched from entire, lack ot it. Should 
experiment* show that drouth may be re
lieved by producing a gun and shooting a 
Mole into a passing cloud, then it but remains 
to provide for those sections afflicted with 
too much rain. To do this it has already

The recces, of tote Great Cough COT » 

wtihoitivpaxallol
All druggists other curegsasgagygsggrg

all druggist*

•1
1“How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur

day’. World.
Two Pictures—Egotism and Modesty* 

[From Tbe Canadlau Churchman. 1 
In his famous book ‘‘Darkest England,” 

the Salvation Army leader boasts of 30 
England aqd foreign parte) for 

fallen women, with some hundred of inmates, 
as “perhaps the largest and most efficient 
effort of ite character, in the world.” He 
entirely'ifenores the venerable “Churcn Peni
tentiary Association,” which has 83 homes in 
England alone and last year “restored 2500 
women to respectable life.” This puffing 
and blowing at his own trumpet—a “penny 
whistle” it turns out after all—is too charac
teristic of the “General” and bis follower*

:i

f •

After tho Wedding Present* 
Burglars entered tbe residence of Mr. EL 

R. Lockhart, Brunswick-avenue, last night, 
but decamped without securing any 
booty. Mr. and Mr* Lockhart are now in 
New York on their wedding trip and the 
burglars evidently thought to lay their 
bands upon the plate and other wedding pre
sents in their absence. The movements ot 
the servant, who was awakened by the noise, 
scared toe marauders away.

Stop bHomes (in Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemist* Bowmanvillej 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which Is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customer* 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most rellsble in the ■

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys au Kinds or 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them srith such a cheap and effeq 
tuai remedy within reach? f*

-Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your live» and kidneys, 

don't buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Princina 
or Botwfcke. both are absolutely pure and aa cheagas

:ket.
Much distress and sickness m children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Wonn Exterminator 
gives relief by removing toe cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

are the best In tho
forth* votes

Watson’s Cough Drops 
world for tbs throat and 
unequollsd. Try*"

or llorwlcke. both are absolutely pure and 
the bad powders. Purity of tbe Princina and 
wicke proven -*.by the Dominion Govern

•v
r“How to Taken Lite.”-See Next Satur

day's World.
’provenant tue nonunion tiovemmeut end 
riront declaration with each package.

-
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
pi-----  „ lew *lm.. The rapidity with which the

The Pleasure-Loving Citizens Throng tne phenpmeQa pæ before the vision 1* truly as- 
Plaee» of Entertainment-The Paeil- tounding. The inexperienced can be drunk 

Ion Concert Last Might. and sober again' before be has any idea of

m^X^^hrS^Tf ““K

“The Silver King*’ and yet few that could preruature old ago and many disorders, 
favorably compare with it until this week. Chronic and distressing inflammation of the“Good oîd Time^which is & *5?
Grand, is certainly ite equal The company Uridityf eoldnew and intennit-
presenting it too is an unusually strong one ^ persistent wasting, have
'and is deserving of better patronage from not infrequently been the penalties paid by 
the Toronto public. There are only three the excessive ether-taker. Dr. Kerr says he 
more performances, to-night, to-morrow ha8 an etberomapic at 41 a wiaened, 
matinee and to-morrow evening, and those bent, decrepit old man. There have already 
who have not seen the performance shonla been nearly a dozen fatal cases, perhaps 
certainly seize the opportunity of witnessing The most terrible influence of ether

best melodrama that has been in To- indulgence is, however, on the morale. The 
ronto in many years. —ether inebriate, with a morbid and ever- 

Those who desire to witness a decidedly growing craving for larger doses of the 
novel and interesting as weUas amusing en- deadly drug, which he hates but must de- 
tertainment should not fail to visit the Grand vom% ginks into a loathsomeness of falsehood,
Opera House next week. Prof. Bristol and deceit and cunning. ‘ .
his remarkable horses, 80 in number, will be you can get drunk with ether for fojir- 
the attraction and all who go will enjoy a pence, but when you are'a seasoned vessel it 

of the performance C08ts you as much as a shilling. Dr. Kerr 
proposes that naptha should be added to 
ether as it is now added to methylated spirits 
from which the ether is extracted. Hj 
would abolish the retail trade in ether and 
confine the sale to druggists, who would be 
compelled to register the name and address 
of the purchaser and the object for which 
the ether is applied. In every other way he 
would do his utmost to stamp out the nefari
ous and pestiferous traffic. ______

THE Ï
.
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«eSKETCHES Of PEOPLE WE KNOW. mm wouldll apt the office.

OrIlUa Champion, et Group 4.
Orillia, Jan. 23.—Orillia, Churchill and 

Waubaushene were the only clqbe that turn
ed up tor the primary finale here to-day. 
Churchy got the' bye, Orillia downed 
Waubaushene 36 to 27, and tn the last round 
knocked out Churchill by 50 to 27 
thee represent group 4 in the final

Mm % a

Bengough*. Chalk Talk Last Might—Mayor 
Clarke Exclaims, “Gosh, I've Had 

Militant Colonel

S
■

luroiiiTgi capture bait tub 
\ «run At xbx out.
V ~—
hhnelon Captures the «MOO Stake

Tipstaff, the Favorite, Wasn’t In It— 
Hew R at

<

I

81
Have now made up Their“Ladlee and gentlemen, you are to aocom- 

of the World,”pany me on a dialectic tour 
said Mr. J. W. Bengough last night as he 
stepped on the platform in the West Associa
tion Hall accompanied by Mrs. William Ben
gough. “It to fitting we should start with 
our beloved land, but as we are the only 
people who speak English as she is 

X mimio it* I will,

■mu.<«»a<uy, and will àREMNANTSTO SHOOT TOR A BIO PURSE.Gloucester - Lacrosse in 
Note. Fro* the diversity.

OvrtKNBhBO, Jan. 22.—The track was 
heavy to-lay and the favorites pulled off 
shout half the events. In the third race 
Prince Fortunatus was an almost prohibitive 
favorite, but was beaten la a close finish by 
A1 Farrow. The fourth race at iH furlongs, 
for a puree of 21000 brought out a fine lot of 
sprinters, with Tipstaff a big favorite at 6 to 
A Be wasn’t in it, however. After the first 
furlong the three first horses made a 
dose finish. In the fifth race Anomaly, the 
favorite, was ran out by Chancellor at the 
wire.

First raee. 1 mile—Burnside 1, Renounce 2, 
Hot Guilty 8. Time 1.42V.

Second race, 56 mile—Lornar 1, Humdrum 
8, Maggie C.,3. Time LOOM.

Thirtf race, IK miles—A1 Farro 
Fortunatus 3, Casaella 3. Time 2.06.

Fourth race, 4X furlongs— Feneton 1, Btm- 
drfv 3, Salisbury 3. Time .5814.

Fifth race, 6)4 furlongs—Chancellor 1, 
Anomaly 2, Chapman 3. Time 1.29.

Sixth race, K mile—Neptunua 1, John Jay 
8, Repeater 3. Time 1.39.

Dr. W. H. GrahamJ. B. Hamphrey and C. Charles Matched 
for ItOO a Side—Gun Notea * Iw,WESTX&& KIIWQ-ST.

TORONTQ. ONT.
The members of the Toronto Gun Club 

will bold a shoot at sparrows this afternoon 
on Stark’e Athletic Grounds for prises 
-donated by the club. The members are divid
ed into four classes.

Messrs. J. R. Humphreys and C. Charles 
have signed articles for a match on Feb. 7, 
50 live pigeons each, 8200 a side, Owl Gun 
Club rulee to govern. _

After a long eeriee of meetings the Toronto 
Shooting and Game Protective Association 
finally succeeded In completing an organiza
tion. These have been assigned offices: 
President, Robertson: vice-president, Riggs; 
secretary, Orr; treasurer, winchell; execu
tive committee, James Forman, Verity, 
Hope, Thomas. A member of this club is 
not allowed in any other city shooting or
ganisation.

tngwvMflNpppi. I „
therefore, pay my respects to my native 
country by singing 'Home Bweet Home,' as 
it is sung by Mrs. Agnes Thompson and my
self—principally myself."

They were the introductory remarks of 
one of Bengough’s inimitable chalk talks. 
His sketches he said had a philosophical 
basis,being divided Into political,sociolçgical, 
military, municipal, allegorical, predatorial 
and magisterial. The political was repre
sented by Sir John and while Bengough was 
dashing off the sketch The World caught the 
artist as well as his cartoon.

■ 11OF

youthful folly and excess), gleet and stricture or

SS’ftSÿSisg?
is used is a Faradlo and Galvanic Combination 
and is the finest in Toronto. . .

OFFICE HOURS-9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

the

Àxminstsrs, Wiltons, Brussels
Velvets and Tapestries

m ■

f

■ im
m

rare treat In speaking 
The Cincinnati Enquirer says :

“This exhibition must he seen to be fnuy 
appreciated. The pony Tony performs a teat 
of balancing and calculation on a trapeze 
that students of humanity would declare re
quired reason. When the little mole Dyna
mite walked a tightrope the astonishment 
and excitement of the audience reached the 
highest pitch. Then came the great military 
drill. The horsSk marched in single and 
double fife, countermarched, fell in, wheeled 
right and left and went through many other 
evolutions that would have been difficult for 
trained soldiers. The comical mule trade 
concluded the entertainment. The exhibi
tion ought to draw Immensely." There will 
be an extra matinee on Friday. 1

“Cuchtllo” at the Academy. 
“Cuehillo" is a great hit at the Academy. 

There are but three more performances of 
this first-class play. Lovers of good act ing 
should not y*»»» seeing William Redmund^ 
and his first-class company.

The Zoao company is billed for next week. 
The play is burlesque and spectacular. An 
Irish comedian saves the play from being 
tiresome. He does it effectually. His name 
on the bill is C. E- Edwards and he does the 
Gorman Minstrels style of Irish comedian. 
Zoso works the old Unes of the fairy queen 
and the Satanic powers. AU ends happily— 
the comedian marries the prettiest fairy in 
the lot and Zozo’s heart is crushed by a sweet 
naval officer in tropical attire.

«•The Mountain King” at the Toronto. 
Those who favor the sensational comedy-drama 

with all that the name implies, should be well 
pleised with the bill of fare at Jacobs & Spar
row’s this week. After a successful business 
during the early part of the week “The Cattle 
King” was replaced by‘‘The Mountain King” atJ£e

charged with pathos, humor and adventure, and 
climaxes enough to fill the heart of the mostex- 
aidini. nlav-voer. The dialog is well written,

“à M in

urns MU wUl be given for the balance of the
W “Vesper Bells," the new play to be produced 
Monday next by the Gray & Stephens company

overcome and right at last triumphs. Vesper 
Bells" is reported as beautlfuUy staged and the 
mechanical effects are effective. The cast is said 

: So be a strong one: the St. Bernard dogs do won
derful work; the play is altogether noteworthy.

The Vocal Society’s Concert
Hon.-Becretary Bourlier wore a beaming 

smile aa he stood at the Pavilion door at 10 
o’clock last night watching the great throng 
emerge and receiving congratulations on all 
sides on the signal success of the Toronto 
Vocal Society's first concert of the season.

Mayor Clarke told him that bis hard work 
had been amply rewarded. Hon.-President 
J.K. Kerr patted his hustler on the shoulder. 
Col Otter complimented the veteran and 
everybody was in the same frame of mind. 
The event passed off moat smoothly. The 14 
numbers with the numerous encores were 
completed by 10 o’clock, showing that 
Musical Director W. Edgar Buck thoroughly 
knows how to conduct a concert to please

INTO.............. ..................

RUG5 DF VARIOUS SIZES .

w 1, Prince
TO Iv®A.®B

ispûppii
itp%?l%V£"5«tiPr°.*r«endfLrySt0f

PETER M. SCOTT,
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion'» Head Poetoffloe.

With Handsome Borders, which they are selllr^at 
their usual low figures. An early call will be neces

sary to secure a good selection. Very suit
able for offices.
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Indiana Baseball League.
Frau, Ind., Jan. 22—The State Baseball 

League for the coming season has been 
organized and will consist of Peru, Fort 
Wayne, Marion.Muncie, Anderson, Kokomo, 
Lafayette and Richmond. Another meeting 
will be held in regard to arranging a 
schedule and the season will open May 15 
and clow Sept. 5. Sunday 8«meswiU be 
played. Salaries are not to exceed 8600, not 
Soimting the manager’s salary. The league 
guarantee was fixed at 8400. an increase of 
8200 from last year, and visiting clubs have 
to be guaranteed 36 to 40 per cent of the 
receipts.

ESTATE NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.Vitie’. Second Day.
Newcastle, Jan. 22.—The second day’s 

races resulted as follows:
3.50 rare—Hamiltonian George 1, J. J. 2, 

Daisy Dee 3. Beet time 2.46,
3-year-old oolt rare—Haiti n Cowan 1, Billy 

a 3. BlUy Tariff 3.
2.30 rare—Mayflower 1, Jimmy 2, Volun

teer 3. Best time 2.41X-

cNe’
In the matter of Charles E. Boyd of the City

ga«tfaaR&a»M8i IB .ÇSSAm&ÜËfcïS: Taras Trinity Methodist Church

directions with reference to the disposal oTthe preach ftt n a.ra. end 7 p.m. next Sabbath and 
estate. All persons having claims_ against the eæh evening during the week at 8 o'clock. w  ..............  ...

MTETINOS pgA C6TTAGE WITH lÂKÜg

&^dfmibifsrPrSLdi8i ssssfSi TgssscaBrrassÂSîœaB houses sss

îHS. Af hivtaTrarard only to such JN Ing of the shareholders of the Toronto J stores, cheap and easy terms.------
SS » fshall have noth! of. 36 ^r Ptit. Compan^wffi ^ ^

S' detached comer
^ILI^rc FOXto^eenWreX ~ 

and place. John C. Copp , Bec. Treas. 6186185Ç1 VV *

ifsvrffff Simiff m5 PI
SPECIAL SERVICES auction saijes.PBOOPBRTIES FOR SALE.

rz?:W1LL.AM C0PQOX. n_street we8t.INSociology was repreaeuted.oy.o doue 
a plaid cape overeoat^huge' cane and fore
said, *’ has-been known to import them on 
account of their superior blood, which gener
ally shows through here" (pointing to the 
nose, which he finished in bright vermilion).

“ Our next sketch," said Bengough, “ will 
be a military one pointed to the occasion.” 
The artist was watched by the audience with 
intense delight, and by Lt-CoL George T. 
Denison with mingled feelings, as he-slowly 
evolved a picture of the militant colonel 
mounted on a prancing steed and bearing a 
rash and venturesome Yankee, spitted 
through the middle, on his sabre. The 
colonel, that to, the paper colonel, had a bold 
and defiant air, exclaiming: “ Ready, Aye 
Ready 1” The artist gave “point” to the 
sketch by turning around several times to 
take a look at Ll-Col. Denison, much to the 
amusement of the audience.

The municipal cartoon represents Mayor 
Clarke intoxicated with success. It has to be 
seen to be appreciated.

T7I0B PALE - BLOCK OF SOLID BRICK 
x house* Bathurst near Bloor; easily eon-

Underwriters/ Sale

verted into stores.Second Day at Brantford.
Brantford, Jan. 22.—The second day of 

the Brantford winter races resulted as fol
lows:

2.40 race, parse 8100, six horses started— 
Cap Half l Little Ralph 3, Gertie B. 3.

- Aie for all. parse 8100, three horses start
ed—Jennie Scott 1, Pyron Cole, Walt» 
Drake 3.

OF
aDiamond Brevities.

John Clarkson will coach the Harvard 
College baseball team.,

John Farrell the once famous second base- 
man. was sent to the workhouse at Cincin
nati Wednesday, a hopeless drunkard. Far 
rell when with the Providence - club, was 
considered about the best second baseman in 
the country.

The Amherst College ^thlstic Board has 
decided that the baseball management must 
raise 81500 before beginning the season, and 
advocates the election of assistant managers 
of football add baseball from the junior 
class. Last year’s football team was the first 
in years that paid expenses.

Vickery and Sohriver, of last season’s 
Philadelphia club, will probably be found in 
Milwaukee next season, and it would be no 
surprise if the American Association would 
finally decide to locate a club at Milwaukee 
instead of Chicago.—Philadelphia Record.

TWEEKLY DRAUGHT*.

OR DAMAGED COFFEE
The undersigned have received instruction» 

from James Lobb, Esq., Lloyd's agent, to sail by 
suction at The MartT»7 King-street eati, on

MONDAY, JAN. 26

About 36 Bags of fine Java 
Coffee marked J-C. ,_g0

i

S
1

JAMES M. REDMOND,
__ .Trustee.

Toronto Horses Placed.
Gloucester, Jan. 33.—The track to-day 

of mud. Single Stone,

T-

was literally a 
favorite in first race, and Pirate and Para- 

! dùe( splits for second choice, all ran un- 
placed. Lucky Clover, a 10 to, I skip, won 

i the second race, the favorite securing the 
place. Slumber, the favorite in the third 
race, and Mabel, the favorite in the fourth 
race, were-unplaced.

First race. 6X furlongs—Lannee 1, The 
Doctor 2. Amalgam 8. Time 133.

Second race, % mile—Lucky Clover t, 
Kelly 2, Count Me In 3. Time

rare, % mile-Bargain 1, Verdy 2, 
Ida Girl & Time 1.46,

Fourth race, 7K furlongs—India Rubber 
1, Appomattox 2, Jackstaff 3. Time 1.52.

Fifth race. IX miles—Gounod L Darling 2, 
Silleck 3. Time 3.10.

TERMS CASH. MALE AT U O’CLOCK 1 

OLIVER, COATS * 00.,

rT/k/V/"!—DETACHED BRICK HOUSE 
îp { * H M I In Bpadlna-ave., 10 rooms

The Toronto Lime Company
(Limited)RegulAUeti

Liver
theSeCBAtJ^ 
■Blood arW-l5 

purities frqjj 

the worst 8q

Apm^oh,
lunlooks

Ancttopeeg^

the MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE.

•sthe 1
ill Im- '

Notire Is hereh)- given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the shareholders of the Toronto Lime 
Company, Limited*, will be held at the offices of 
the Company, 118 Esplanade-street east, in the 
city of lOmuto. on WEDNESDAY, THE 4th 
DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT, 1191. «8 » P ™ . 
when the report qf lie Directors for the year 
I89U will be presented, the election of directors 
will take place and other general business will be 
transacted.

....a*..**•#.*...ease

i i "VTOTFCOLLEGE-BT.-CLOSE to YC>N(*L- , JN large semi-detached brick house, lot MxlW, 
r choice position for doctor or dentist. B. 
s Humphries, 36 King east,

■Pimple to 
ïlàusSore. 4I

.Umpire

Mr. Sheppard Defeats Mr. Asher for the 
Toronto Club Medal.

The Toronto Checker Club continued their 
regular weekly contests in Temperance Hall 
last night Mr. Sheppard beat Mr. Af her 
for the club medal

The annual match, East v. West, will take 
place next Thursday week. All players are 
invited. The dividing line will be Brock- 
street and Spadina-aveoue. The scores:

duced at the time of saler there will be offered
s,TO RBNT.^

F’IS,
W. L. SCOTT, -, 

Sec.-Tteas.

DYSPEP BHwIOtiSNESS, 
CON STtPAmWAgK^bACHE 

SALT Rt 
HEARTS 
OlZZlWfi

Toronto, Jan. Zt, 1991. A fintistod, ^Timpu * board, private family, February^ 189Ï, at ii o’oio*, n<ÿ{. the IMIc

?|=SæÊs
mortgage tor tne principal sum

subject to a reserved
biTerms-Tenner ceat at the purchase money 
to he paid at time at sale, balance In «ah ■ 
ItiteendavB thereafter, without interest.

For further particulars apply to
H. R. WELTON,

Quebec Bank Chambers, 
Toronto!

Vendor’s Solicitor.

on

patents.
the HITTER EX CT IE TORM.

Aa Shewn by Horses at Gloucester and the 
New York Winter Tracks.

, Horses show a wonderful difference in 
“form” whan shipped from the two winter 
tracks near New York,Cliftonand Guttenberg 
to the Gloucester course, and vice versa. The 
matter has given rise to some ugly talk gt 
late among the followers of winter racing. 

ï Hie general public formed an idea that most 
1 owners, when bringing their horses from 

Gloucester to Clifton or Guttenburg, or 
from the two letter courses to the former, 
held hack the «"imala from winning until 
the odd» against them had risen to a com
fortable figure. AS.Î. Star writer had a 
similar, idea until last Friday, when be met 

r. George P. Deiksar, V.S., the manager of 
f L. Stone’s racing stable. This, gentle

man’s opinion and a visit to the Gloucester 
track convinced him of the following facts:

At Gloucester the course is laid out near 
the Delaware River over marshes filled up 
with red sand, making it somewhat soft but 
heavy going. At Clifton and Guttenburg. 
especially at the latter track, the courses were 
constructed on hard ground and dressed 
with the loam used on the tracks of the 

«larger racing associations. To win races at 
Gloucester an owner must have a very strong 
horse, more remarkable for staying qualities 
than for speed; whereas a thoroughbred of a 
less muscular form may be successful over 
the Clifton and Guttenburg tracks, baying a 
harder bottom. That a horse requires a long 
training when brought here from Gloucester 
was sho-.eB bv Dr. Delisser in the care of the 
well-known Belisarius.

The latter, almost unbeatable at Glouces
ter, was shipped to Clifton some weeks ago. 
He arrived m splendid condition, and' was 
tried next day by his trainer for a mile run, 
and although the track was in good condition 
be could not do the distance in better time 
than 1.47. Believing his horse fatigued by 
the journey, the trainer gave Belisarius a 
rest of two days, worked him the third day, 
and took him out on the following day expect
ing the horse to show a mile in at least 1.43. 
Again the great sprinter disappointed his 
trainer bv covering the distance, with only 
106 pounds on his back, in 1.4ÔV& Another 
unsuccessful trial convinced the trainer of 
Hr. Delisser’a idea, and he immediately 

*■ shipped Belisarius bw* to Gloucester, where 
the sprinter found the going suitable, and 
has not since been defeated.

THE MILITARY DEFEATED.

Lindsay’s Hockey Team Downs “C” School 
by 3 Goals to ».

Lindsay, Jan. 22.-The “C” School of In- 
frauty, Toronto, hockey team played a match 
with the Lindsay team in th new skating 
rink here to-night. The first goal fell to the 
Torontos in short order, the second to Lind
say alter spirited play. Lindsay 
the third. Half-time was called 
other goal was scored. On restarting the 
military hustled with a determination to 
will and the Lindsays were just as 

The fourth goal fail to 
After 20 minutes of fine 

play puck was again faced and fell to 
Liudsav, the game now standing Lindsay 
three, Toronto two. IVhen time was called 
neither club had succeeded in a^ain pa »mg 
the puck between the Align Lmd>ay. thus 

^ winniag by three goals to, two. The teams 
wen, made up as follows:

Dunstord.
Know Ison, Bsrron, Kempt, àttdler.

LA. TO EXCHANGE.

property; write 7 Trinity-squaw. ____ _

. >' */4MACHW. D.
J. Phipps........................J D-C-Boyd............. *- 2

ete;-:=:fcS

titiSBfcrl tÉg5~r;R. Presnail.................... 1 E.L. Pur\ is......... l— uW.Afârkpatriok.... 5 T. Hallman....... . Î- 0
D. McLean.................* SiSS3'............. t_ a

a ï^drë'.'.V.V.'.V. 8 C.EUj™nhi'gsXii 4- 0

Toronto.w. SY
TXONALD C. RIDOUT AGO., PATENTEE- 
I / perts, solicitors of home and foreign 
patents, established 1867. SB King-street east 
1 Toronto.

SgB- ■ ■
articles tor bal».1-0

Leia ware-avenue. —
TTONEY-^IXTRA càifiAP, àOMK

I defective color and comb broton. Won- 
oertui LaigaiOa- Spence, 61 Colborpeyreet. 356 

FÙB flALËr-

AGENTS WANTED.
........................................................ ......... ...
rip HE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CA8UAL- 
X ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featui-es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home Institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, H, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto.___________ ^

MEDICAL..

T4/TASSAGE AS GIVEN BY DR. WEIR MTT- 
iVL chell, Philadelphia; alao private nursing. 
Adolphus L: Dove, 809 r Shérbourne-street,
Toronto. _________ _________________
f\R EJIILY H. STOWE, 11V CHURCH 
I 9 street. Consultation 1 to 8 p.m. In Thera

peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty- 
Telephone 934.

I

1The predatorial sketch represented a negro 
watching a Grit hen-coop. The coop con
tained a hen labelled “Reciprocity Policy” 
and the negro was none other than Sir John. 
"I don’t want to insinuate anything,” said 
the artist, “but while the colored party is 
about it would be as well for the Grit policy 
of reciprocity to stay inside."

Mr. Bengough interspersed his sketches 
with a number of dialectic recitations and 
songs, being accompanied on the piano by 
Mrs. William Bengough. At the close the 
sketches were sold, Lient.-Col Denison pur
chasing the cartoon of himself.

Monte Carlo’Stticides.

A PERFORATING 
/V Sfifl Yoage-street. .
f î KNTLÊMEN’B FINE ORDERED BOQT3 
Ijr and shoes, T. Moffatt, 148 Yooge-stroat. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

HISTOGENETICi Steinita Betaine the Championship.
New York, Jan. 22.-The 19th game in 

the chess match for the World’s Champion
ship was played here today and was declared 
a draw alter 41 moves. This gave the match 
to Steinitz, who has held the title of World s 
Champion for 25 years. The final score is: 
Steinitz, 6; Gunsberg, 4; drawn, 9.

LACROSSE IE TUB TAR WEST.

X

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ïïû&w&mtëïi!'

H . censes, 6 TorontoSti-eet. Evenings, 83»
Jarvj?sf * |W|Hl

sWANTED.
Yiranted' ONE COPY OF WORLD OF 
W Sept. 27. six pages, at tlris offlre.w SYSTEM 0E MEDICINE.

t,V detective. Linuses, 18 .rikatreet Evening*Theory—Rebuilding the diseased cells and 
tissues of the body with the same proximate 
principle and fermente, organic bodies and 
so on, which are nominally prepared m the 
body by the glanda These medicines are 
pure and tasteless, containing nothing of a 
poisonous nature whatever, and reach all 
chronic and acute diseases, so-called hopeless 
cases preferred.

Ess&a&Emper day. An active partner wanted.

the public.
The choruses were grand and the solos 
nerb. Miss Julie E. Wyman of Boston, 

her rich and strong mezzo-soprano 
voice, completely captivated the audience.

A dele Aus Der Ohe of New York .and 
Lelnsig, a pupil of the great Li&t, executed 
same marvelously intricate piano solos with 
a delicacy of touch and general mastery that 
fairly charmed her hearers and won for her 
several encores. . „ . .

All the choruses were carefully given and 
the 120 artists showed a training rarely 
reached in Toronto musical organizations, 
reflecting great credit on their popular 
director. Miss E. H.' Mockridge accom
panied at the piano with her well-known 
ability. The big building was filled from 
floor to ceiling with one of its most fashion
able audiences. The Toronto Vocal Society 
will give two or three subsequent concerts 
this season.

67 Murray
TYR J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PKAC- 
JJ tlce at 81 Carl ton-street. Office hours 9 to 
lu a m., 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 pun. Telephone No. 8800.

J.;SL Kennedy, a Hamiltonian, Tells How 
the Game Caught-on In Montana.

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—J. M. Kennedy, for
merly of Hamilton, is getting along finely 
in Anaconda, Mont He writes: “By the 
way, last summer the people of this country 
Baw their first game of lacrosse. Late in the 

X began advocating, through the col- 
--- of The Anaconda Standard, the forma

tion of a lacrosse club. Butte, which is a 
Canadian city, in so far as the nationality of 
the majority of its people is concerned, came 
forward, and put twelve old Canadian 
lacrosse players against us. Then the miner 
dropped bis pick and the faro dealer his 
nack to see the barbarians play the great 
Indian game. ’ We played several matches 
and drew big houses after the first trial La
crosse just suited the people out here. Men 
who would not cross the street to see a game 
of baseball complained that we bad so long 
lieiayed the organization of our club. It 
struck them just right.”

MINING ENGINEERS.[From The Canadian Churchman.!
Visitors to this world-famous resort agree 

in pronouncing it to be the very ideal of an 
earthly paradise, and yet by a curious 
paradox, it is a place of unrest and un
happiness. Of all places in the wide world 
it is the most infamous for vice, the most 
marked by suicides. Habitues of the 
place tell us of curious pointe In the statis
tics of these fatal endings of the life- 
failures of the gamblers’ class. There is a 
remarkable absence of women among the 
victims who end thus, tiSdugh they crowd the 
gaming tables and lose heavily; there is also 
a conspicuous absence of English and Ameri
cans from the list of suicides. French, 
Bavarians, Italians, Russians, Germans, arc 
tne usuel victims, and these,'men. Suicide 
is the natural resort of utter despair—the 
resort of him who looks up»6d finds no open
ing above. Why shoultKcertain classes be 
free from this! It is a curious question and 

be interesting at

su pel 
with 
voice, completely Eg®*» ANDTXR. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIBT AND MEDICAL 

I / Electiioiao^^Tt^ Pembrolee-atreet^ Aathma,
Pectoris/Paralysi*1*Neuwffia, Catarrli.^mBli

chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.____________
X>ROF. VEBNOYy toCTRO-TBfcKAPHtf- 
XT tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, Jarvig-atreet. 46 
T\R HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 326 JÀRVIS
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children

and nervous disease* of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 40U. _j.

BUSINESS CARDS.
XT'ERR * BREEZE, VALUATORS, LOAN 
XV Brokers, building loans effected, church 
mans a specialty. 11 Victoria-street.
ZXNTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR
II mation-Assay, Analrtical and Consulting
Laboratories, 57 and 8» Colborne-street. Manu
factories supplied with processes and unsatlstao- 
tory processes perfected.______________________

. dentistry.

irrsmamcSF
HTRIOUS, DENTIST, CORNER KINO 

ii. and Yongé-streets. Best teeth VitaP 
geU all'.__________________________ :

Miss

LXflAL CARD*.

Momtr to SSI. iriLAtijM.0**' ________
T lowot USSPmSngjXS IKBFSStSSlmai........

“““■-----------------------------

wa&yei
»nge-street, Toronto. Walter Mae 
. Cartwright, _____ __

DISTRICT OF.NIPISSING,

Mattawa.’Dec. 27th, 1890.

tmrns

A
Hlstogenetlo Medicine Association,

MToronto.
of medicine two weeks ago, and having faith
fully used it ever since I now wish to bear mv 
testimony to its excellence as a remedy for 
chronic diseases. With unqualified joy I de
clare, that, during my long years of ill-health. I 
never experienced such benefit from any rem
edy I used. In the year 1860, thirty years ago. 
my health suddenly collapsed in the shape of 
violent tremblings, dizziness, nervousness, hav
ing many groundless fears, great palpitation or 
heart, depression of spirits, and so unable fo 
study that I had to give up my profession of 
teaching. God only knows what misery I en
dured in those years, I soon found out that I 
was paying for some of my/youthful follies. As 
was natural I began using1 all the patent medi
cines of the day; but all to little purpose. I 
also consulted “specialists” of every school, and wrew 
though some helped me up for a time, yet I was 
never cured. Under one course, I scrubbed and 
washed so much that my si. in was nearly worn 
through, and it only made me weaker. So I went 
on in partially broken down condition for years; 
my intellect blighted and manhood marred, 
which of hue years has been about lost entirely.
I had about given up all hope, when one day last 

ly I was reading The Presbyterian of Toronto, 
my eye caught the words “complete revolu

tion in medicine.” Ah, thought t perhaps a 
gracious God, to whom I have been praying for 
help, has something for me here. So I read, and 
saw two very honest-like letters from two ladies 
in Toronto who had been cured of long-standing 
complaints. I obtained the book and not only 
read but studied it, and thought aboutit as well 
as I could at the time. I had faith to believe Dr. 
Jordan's theory to be the true one. And now. 
having tried the remedy for only two weeks, I 
thank God that I was ever directed toit; fori cer
tainly believe it was providential. I am, so far, 
fully satisfied with it as a simple, easy to be 
taken, sale and effectual remedy. I feel almost 

well as any man could wish \o feel. Low 
spirits all gone, get up in t^e rodrning tinging 
-could sing all the day—beginning to feel that 
vigor and Ught-hearteaness which makes life so 
.pleasant. My head is splendid. Oh w hat com
fort I have in reading now. I do not expect,
’tis true, to be made into a young man (being 
now 55). but I firmly believe I wifi be cured of 
all my ills after using the remedies fora length of 
time corresponding to my age and long-standing 
complaints. The remedies I have taken in the 
past were dreadfully strong, and many a wry 
face I made in using them, and always bad to in
crease the dose. I often felt myself injured by 
them otherwise; and no wonder, as I took so much.
But not so with this medicine. It is perfectly harm
less, operating so gently and yet with such wonder
ful effect, as really to make one wonder, how much 
a simple-looking, almost tasteless substance could 
have such power. But it is a builder-up of the 
poor broken down body, and brings joy to many 
a heart So I advise all who are afflicted with 
sickness which baffles all the “old schools” not to 
allow my unreasonable prejudice to hinder them 
from giving these remedies a fair trial, and I am 
sure you will not repent it

This is no “blow” merely to help the Histoge- 
netic Association, but I am speaking. what I 
solemnly believe to be true concerning myself so 
far as I have gone, and for the benefit of the suf
fering, for whose aid I believe God has raised up 
and prospered Dr. J. Eugene Jordan.

Gratefully j-omrs, BÜBLÀN0BTT

Books explaining the system, medical examina- 
tion and consultation free. Address:

Histogenetic Medicine Ass’n,
19 Yonge-Street Market. Corner Yoege and Oer- 

rard-strest, Toronto

Branch Office: - Leadga Horn, Load* a

Mention World.

__ amount to loan on central Toronto pro
files at once. G. A Stimson, No. 9 Toronto-

ed
8E- ti7"X

Commission Co., room » Bank of Commerce 
building.

»D.
Alcohol and Social Tragedies.

[From The Lancet.]
We make no excuse for referring to two or 

three terrible social tragedies which within 
the last few weeks have shocked the public, 
and in which alcohoKhas figured as the prin
cipal factor. W e feel the more compelled to 
do so as representatives of a profes
sion which sees many such tragedies that 
oover met the public eve; which, moreover, 
has a special responsibility in regard to the 
use of alcohol. Moreover, wo grieve to have 
to add that in two such distressing cases 
medical men have been principal figures. 
Murder, suicide, inhuman neglect, accidental 
death, are all found in every dav’s 
papers associated with drinking. We 
do not care to go into particulars. We 
warn all persons that drinking for 
drinking’s sake—drinking else than tne small 
quantity that can be taken with a meal—is 
as dangerous ai it is discreditable. The new 
year may be an excuse for an appeal to our 
own readers, and we entreat them to take 

• into their consideration the social and moral 
as well as the medical bearings of this 
national vice, and to resolve to discourage it 
alike in practice and by example. The 
leaders of the profession have done much 
in this way. But they can do more, and 
the general practitioners can do most of 
all m the multiform relations of their 
position, to abate this terrible evil. We 
have no intention to dictate the dietetic or the 
therapeutic use of alcohol But we feel that 
we should be unworthy of our functions if 
we did not express from time to time 
sense of the high responsibility of medical 
men to do what in them lies to help men, 
and women too, to overcome what is almost 
a racial diathesis engendered by long 
centuries of habit For children the pro
fession is agreed that the use of alcohol 
should be restricted to strictly therapeutical 
purposes.__________________________

“How to Take a Idle.”—See Next Satur
day’s World._____

How to Get Drunk for Fourpence.
Dr. Norman Kerr contributes an interest- 

ing article to The New Review upon the 
growth of ether drinking in the north of 
Ireland. More than two tons of ether are 
carried every year on the railways in one 
district in the north of Ireland. The head
quarters of ether drinking is Drapers- 
town. A population of 100,000 pensons 
is more or less etheromanlac. On 
market and fair days, wherever there is a 
crowd, the atmosphere reeks with the fames 
of ether. Dr. Kerr says that the smell is 
overpowering, nauseating and loathsome. 
Persons of both sexes and of all ages have 
become slaves to this degrading and intract
able disease. Women drink as much as men. 
One great advantage of ether from the point 
of view of the etlieroroaniac is this: you can 
get drunk and get sober again so much more
n‘¥hedrinker of ether can become intoxicat
ed and regain sobriety before the drinker of 
alcohol has -become properly Intoxicated. I 
have known an alcoholist get thoroughly 
drunk twice in *4 hours, though this rarely 
happens: but the educated etherist can, at a 
pinch, get drunk and sober again six times in 
the same space of time. I lave seen a man 

at noon, offensively drunk 
minutes, and as sober as

wcijsTorQPto- 1
_A floori, 40-
Euix-street west, Toronto ; money to loan. W. 
AUifn, J. Baird.

ment. Lowest rates. Star UÔlOfflflft Wefi-
■ intfcon-sireet earn, Toronto, ______

COLLEUR HOB*i£ l)1Utenf
Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal û.c.?F. M. Morsun, Robert G. Sqiyth. Nos. 

assistants in attendance day or night. ______ __ 7 # Masonic Halt Toronto-street, Toronto*

I
maythe answer . .

least Soft breezes, delicious music, 
fragrant odors, charming views of 
scinery, these ought to woo men 
from desperation. They do, not! It 
has been thought that the female mind 
is naturally less oppressed by business dif
ficulties—more inclined to take a hopelul 
view of the future possibilities of life. Lon
don bridge cau tell another tale about them, 
when the loss has been the irretrievable loss 
of virtue. Then, the business energy of the 
Saxon in either hemisphere makes him fami
liar with ups and downs, with devices and 
escapes from pecuniary trouble. The 
door of effort does not seem shut to them. 
Those other nations, not having the same 
turn of business enterprise, are prone to con
clude hastily that there is no way out. They 
imagine that they hazarded all on a single 
throw—and lost. How terrible is the fascin
ation of gambling, when men can fancy even 
for a moment that chance rules the lives of 
men, or that “the fates” are against them 
Biigd—though surrounded by light.

A Cash Prize.
The proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters will 

vive a prize of Five Dollar, for the cleverest and 
best eiay (not to exceed 100 words) upon the 
merits of B.B.B. as a cure of disease. The com
petition will close Jan. 1st, ’«1. after which the 
successful essay will be published (with the 
author’» name if desired.) They wiU also pay *1 
each for any of the essays they may select and 
publish." No restrictions. Try your skill, and 
address. T. Munira» & Co., Toronto, Ont.

TYRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON FlKttf 
X mortgage, large or small amounts. R H. 
Humphries. __________

ZYAKYILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
VX Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.______________

That Lacrosse Tonr.
Sporting Editor World-. At the ’Varsity 

it is uot kuown where one of the city dailies 
got its information about a projected tour of 
old 'Vanity’s lacrosse team to England; but 
it is true that Dr. E. F. Gordon addressed a 
seating and gave the boys a few pointers on 

bow a purely provincial tour should be man
aged It is the opinion here that the story 
is tile creation of some over anxious report
er’s vivid imagination.
’ Varsity, Jan. 22. Lacrosse Enthusiast.

The Dinner Again Postponed.
The Toronto Lacrosse Club were again 

compelled to postpone their complimentary 
dinner to Dr. Gordon, which was set down 
for last night at Webb’s. The dinner will 
likely be held next weak.

SPORT IT a QBEERALIXY.

Promising Cricketers at the ’Varsity— 
About Foreign Bnilt Yachts.

Arthur Schramm will box William Robin- 
_ at Pattillo’s Saturday night 
Buffalo’s Lacrosse Club is flourishing and 

will likely secure grounds for itself the 
ing season.

An old-time prize fight took place 2 miles 
south of Hammond, Hid., Wednesday night, 
between “Con” Murphy and “Jim” Doyle 
for a purse of $625 and gate receipts. Doyle 
won in five rounds.

Arthur Zimmerman, now that he has 
cleared himself of the charges of profession
alism, will proceed to England early in the 
coming season and will compete ’in all of the 
large race meets throughout Great Britain.

The wheelmen tourists, under the director
ship of Clarence Smith, will leav* for 
Europe on the City of Berlin on July 29 
next There will be 22 persons, including 
several iadiea President Griffith of the 

t Wheelmen will also be in the party. 
Tke Upper Canada boys, under the aus 

pices of their Athletic Association, intend 
gi ving a very fine at home on Friday even- 
ing, Feb. 6. Mr. J. A. Snetsinger fs the sec
retary, and under hie energetic guidance the 
affair is an assured success.

Actor J. H. Wallick, who is playing this 
week at Jacobs <te Sparrow’s, refused an offer 
of $25,009 for his aufilion Millionaire. The 
horse is at Mr. Waiiick’s Hoiyrood Stock 
Farm, Middletown, N.Y., and is valued at 
mere money.

The prospects are that ’Varsity will shine a 
little brighter than usual this year at cricket. 
For in the " cheeky” freshman class there 
are some valuable acquisitions: Bain, the 
crack ox-Upper Canada player; Kingstbne, 
from T.C.8. ; Lash, Moss, Gilmore and Laid- 
law, also from the U.C.C., the greatest 
cricket school in Canada.

TUe bill introduced in the United States 
The soft weather yesterday again put a ! SvUltte by Mr. Frye, which provides that a 

S v Mod to many hockey matches in the city. j t ,ign-built yacht “shall become subject to 
Tim 'Varsity Hockey Club desires to oor- duties at the rate of 820 per gross toi^and if 

rJf the erroneous impression prevailing that unvoted in the United btatea shall become
hey ts'vet a£My fv^îtSS&Z* ~a£

‘Ta, mn0h« accepted T& New

VETERINARY'. D.r~ MAŒtîStoraA&tî

^Canada Lite Building, 40 to 48 King-street

BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IB 
JX conducted by EL H, Williams, 84 Church- 
street, Toronto, Loans made without delay oe 
city property.

...................................................V ETEK1N ARY * * D EN
I GrE?5?168^in^stroet west, Toronto. Tel»- 

phone No. 1819. ____ _» ET

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, Q. L. leiyaox. r

mmmm
Davidson, John A- Paterson, K. A- OraoL eod 
V UHJtiEŸ 5 LUiDSEY, BARRISTERS 
Ij Solicitors, Notarise Public, Conveyancers—4 
Yürk Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to lose.

TN J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Fj. corner King and Yonge-etreete, Toronto, 

Finns aud specifications for all classes of work.
TS MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
(jT. etc., books balanced. 99 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 736. ___________ .___________

artists.

Danur, 81 King-street east (.Lessons.;
r

antf

FINANCIAL.

'p&SfSnÆr-Æ

and papers; $1 per cubic foot; private room for 
depositors. Trust and private funds to loan on

Toronto. v'

then won 
before an- RENFREW’S

HUB FURS
George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.______________.

-ioronto. W. R. Meredith, g.-C^ J. B. Oarhfl, 
R H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.___________! 0 .
MW'ŒXKLî

GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
Broker, 4 King-street east. No eommlseioo

or valuation charged on money loaned._______ __
I PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FÎHST 
x and second mortgage. Dieksou A Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto-______________________
rVRUST'FUNDS'" TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
I of improved city or farm property. Apyly 

bêâtty, Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt, Toronto-.
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

A to loan at low rates. Read, Read St Knight, 
solicitor», etc., 75 King-etreet east, Toronto, 
r-tNOLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND' 6 FOB

confident 
T« • ron to. A. m

•m
son

\v * com-

Ietc.
r- J. J. MAClaran, Q.U J. H. Macdonald, aa

Its*-
F W Maclean.

Prion Los» Building», g TocopiowtrseA m 
TkTACDÔNÂLD, MACTNT’OBH A MoORIMMOlT 

Barristers, Sehettora, etc., 49 King-itreei 
west. Money to 
TYiTCHIE St DAVIS^
XV dtors, etc.; offices, U 
98 and 80 Toronto-street, To 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davit.
Cl HAW Si KLUOTT, BARRISTERS, BO LICIT 
o ors, Notaries PubUo, etc., 18 Union Block feloroîtoetreeL Telepnooe *14.

|e U|hat Everyone peteour
Ev&r.s, LaurK Chapmuu,

There Are Plenty of Them.
The nerve of a thoroughbred tramp who 

has been in the business for a number of 
years, is notorious, but the display in Queen- 
street last night by a seedy representative of 
“the homeless wanderer” tribe, should be 

record. A fashionably dressed

Because they are the 
Cheapest and Best Made 
Goods In the Dominion.

ttvnolish capital at a and » fob

CoUkanning Arcade. „ , »?
A TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
jyl businese property where security is urn 
^.bStad: loans negotiated on real estate eecurf-

euingtometredt 

A/T ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTQAOlfs,M-

Policy Broker, 5 Torunto-street._____________»>d
Sl5,000-BX P)IRCEaT' oii m

Sumdiy Peatland, 071 
tiiéO / W k — PJcUVATH

They Should Be Lively Co atests.
In the Bankers’ Hockey i. ague match be- 

^Aween the Bank of Montreal and Ontario 
Baul . which takes place to-day at 8 p.m. at 
toe Granite Rink, the following have been 
chosen to represent t&eir respective mstitu-
^Montreal : Goal A. J. HoUyer; point,
G. F. Macnider ; cover, H.R.Boulton(oapt.),
forwards, George 8. Hart, G. A Lockhart, 
J. H. El wood, H. C. Webster. . . . _

Ontario: Goal, G. G. Adam; point, J. G- 
Laugmn; cover, W. E. Middleton (=»[«.) ; for- 
wards, G E. Bellinger, J. Brown, L 1. Pem-

^The Uritish aud Standard Banks will put 
following teams on ice on Saturday at 

the Mutual-street rink at 10 p.m. snam
British : (D al. A. Leslie; pomt, T W. Ger- 

l»rd.«ovei-.H.L. Feller <eapto; forwards, 
” ■ ,,aing, L. G Hoskins, W. E. Davidson,

“iteJtoïteU F. S. Burden ; point, J. W.
sssss^iSiism.'aavJ:

titi'athy. '___

hJ 1
c OOR STOCK IS COMPLETE , Iinto; money to 

Telephone 2401
placed on
gentleman was peacefully pulling bis favor
ite meerschaum when this wanderer accosted 
him “See here, boss, you’ve smokedysnough; 
let me finish that pipeful.” “Don’t you 
think you are a little forward.!” remarked 
the gentleman as be eyed the tramp. “Well, 
it’s jtst this way, boss, I ain't had a smoke 
all day and I ain’t got money enough to buy 
ona" Strange to say, the gentleman refused 
to grant this trifling favor to the poor tired 
wanderer, who walked off with a scornful 
look in his eye. “Alas tor the rarity of 
Christian charity 1”

to borre
/1\ And we are selling at Very 

Low Prices for CASH be
fore taking $tock.

Iii

Jr-'DR. Q-UIjXi’Sproved city property. 
Htiot,. ed

- private funds, CUR. 
rent rates; amount» to suit 

Toi-*ul>> street.
7^-| /W\ / VJ'Vj 'k—TO Xi-iAN. PlilVAT^ 
ShlUv.UUU and Company fund»-
SËS» ^TroW°Sy»WfL.MSi

& Co., SO Torontovftreeu Cansdi Permanent 
Building». 66L884
ATONEY TO LOAN ON REAL EeTATO. BÈ- 

curity. Fortier & SmaHTlO Viewkia-streeL 
Telephone 1164.________________________________

rmCelebrated English Remedy for donor- 
hcea. Gleet and Stricture 

Price 81 per bottle ; two bottles will 
cure the worst cases.
Call at 808 Yonge-street, Toronto._____

6. R. RENFREW & CO
the 71 * 78 King-street eaet. Toronto 

86 * 97 Buade-street, Quebec P> Coming Events.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its progress at once by taring 
Haayard s Pectoral Balsaiu, which never fade to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even in confirmed consumption affords 
great relief. ________________

l

tar. YOUNG, L.R.C.P.. LONDON, 
U England. QERRORS qf YOUNfi am -
Priyelolan * HurgtMJn 

Residence 145 < ollege»veutte. Hours, 1* 
till 8 p, m., and Sundays. Telephone *499.

Office 86 MeCaul-street. Hours, 9 till 11 a.m 
apdrtui 9p.ro. Telcphone 1888.^_______

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

A WSSf ÙTSÜ."ïÆS-KilK

City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Kinn-st. Ea»t.

$200,000 TO LOAN

At ti and 6)6 per cent., on Beal Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

IStruck by a Train.
Woodstock, Jan. 22.—A carpenter named 

Haight was struck by the Pacific Express on 
Tuesday evening, and painfully but not 
fatally hurt.

«assis W «Humes Falling Memory
Lae* si Energy, fliys.„_-----„

« Positively cured by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZER

«Sight,

A Few Hockey Shots.
’Varsitv’s hockey club has secured Pros- yJpjJ riukaU wiU begin practice at

onca

Mm

t m

IAlso Debility,
Loss of Ambit 
Lose of Power,

dress, enclosing to stamp, for treatise.

INVESTMENT E GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCYEL-

$ë&SÊSÊ
cruelty M-pf at.a

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario- tiF^th 
day of September, 1800,

LostKeep off the Chap».
Wet wintry weather cause» chapped hands,

yard a Yellow OU, the belt pam expeitor for in
ternal or external use. Keep it on hand ^caae 
of emergencies. Every bottle ti a little giant in 
curative power.

“How to Take a Life.^-Se* Next Satur
day's World.

Drain inMoney to oan on Beal Estate and Lite Insur
ance Policies, Foreign Exchange, Life Insurance 
Policies, Bond» and Mortgagee bought, sold.
H.F. Wyatt,15 Leader Une,Toronto.
Representing Union iFire) Assurance Society of 
Fngland and Leading Life, Accident and Marine 
Campantes.
TELEPHONE 9996

M

WM. A. LEE & SON 11- ’ "g &sober aa a ju< 
on ether In : U. iFire and Mmrtee As-Oenersl Agents Western

oectaTloltOELAIDEXTREET last Téléphona 898.Dime Banks.
The latest devioe, only 81.» OsB 

Queen-street west
ea^r, 190 11
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NATK

fassexoek TRAFFIC.: amusements.
..... ............................................. SÎËAMSHIR AGENCY■i- assneaifiT aar =”»-*• nnomeniuT.

BROWNE&WILSON HUdIIiuUIi 3
The Oreatert and Grandest AœusemeirtKnter. 

priâtocïïmta. andtheLeadtogFamily Theatre- 
New Attractive Feature. Every week.

evwey

.
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLETHEATBE

CUNARDMUSEESTILL HAS THE LEAD 
.lore Popular Than Ever.
and 68 Yonge-rstreet

CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE;
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH 3S. line. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. t 
NETHERLAND'S SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

F. WEBSTER
58 Yonge - street.________

The Future Mining, Smelting, 
Manufacturing and Business 

Centre of Northern 
Ontario

\i ÿs

SS. LINE
FOR » BUROPB 

SS. OALLIA JAN. 24.
W.AGEDDES, AGENT,

ACCOUNTANTS.
I$C Public Event* Booked Ahead. Albert Browne, Chartered Accountant. 

Alexander R. Wilson.
Executors, Truateea and Partnership Ac

counts adjusted. Personal supervision.
Room 67, Panada Life Building. :

VWVWVPVYWWVyYwvw

EASIER MOM ffl IBIAHD. Now in the hands of our Travelers for 
Spring 1891.

week emwebciig iioei. mm m ! GLAD!'NA.
DOCKSTADER'S 

MAJESTIC
COMBINATION..

89 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. NATURAL advantages 11
If. ;

VROVtSIOSS.

FiSP^tld0e|^lteareSatnPxtoimattoh<d'^p!)lM jf
supplies as fast as they get them- Dressed bogs 
are to fair supply and unchanged. Commission 
houses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh. *ku>87c, 
limed & to Wo: prime dairy butter to tut», 
13o to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 12c to l to a lh 
store packed. 10c to 12c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon. 0c to 906c a lb: new cured barns, lie to 
line a lb: new cured backs and belliwt 1°0 to 
11c a lb; new cured long clesr baoon, j

to $6.00. Chickens, 40c to 50c; geese, tel 
turkeys, 8c to 10e; ducks 00c to Mc. drted 
apples, 7)6c to 8c; evaporated, 18)6e to 14o, 
white beans, 65c to 76c per bushel.

Samson, Kennedy & CoIN CX EASED ACfXri** °-v XUX
'stock mabkxt. INMAN LINE ATLANTIC LINES DEEMS

the i
1This Important point has 

many natural advantages not 
possessed by any of the otner 
towns and villages of the dis
trict. To begin with it is In the 
very heart of the great mineral 
range that extends from Lak» 
Wannapitæ to the north shore 
of the Georgian Bay.

WATER POWER

\ XI
U: S. 6 ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
City of Berlin..................... Wednesday, Jan. 28

BggÆ&Sïte 2

B.8. City of Berlin.......................... ‘ 25
UnsurfSassed 1st Cabin, 9d Cabin and Steerage 

efçpmpfrorintkHL .
For general Information and reservation of 

and bertha for the east-bound and

The Ocean Hero. Many other Novel and Inter 
eating Curiosities. \ _
7 - BIG SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS - 7

16—CENTS GENERAL ADMIS81ON-10 
One price of admission admits to all depart

ments, including a seat to the theatre. Reserved 
seats, Ido and 20c extra.

4S3HÏSSE4
10pm‘ NEXT WEEK '

m
I

Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

m n M M M B gR General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st-JAMAICA grand trunk ry.
and her *

ok Market Steady — London 
( and Bonde—Produce and Pro. 
s—Local Grain Market steady— 

rbol.m-a Report-Oil Firmcr-Uver- 
Troutfles.

Montreal Me Wont 
Had t
Say. *
With ! 
ditto, 

LONDoi 
day that 
election 
would cj 
party. 1 
Morley, 1 
but care

46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto.
25 Old ’Change, London, fcng.______

8t«
44,

■

.1pool Markets—Business
Thursday Evening, Jaa 28. 

Canadian Pacific was stronger to Ixmdon to- 
tay, dosing )4 above opening quotation.

No. 1 CaL wheat and peas are each MA dearer w 
and bacon 6d cheaper to Liverpool.

active business "done on the

;BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODstaterooms 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETERWBJGHT A SONS^New York^BAJRLOW
135

S'BHsfSfM y
town site, on the Vermillion '
River. The power is practical- 1 .
ly unlimited and can be utilized 
at little or no cost. Then It is 
almost certain that in the near 
future electricity will be ap
plied to the reduction of ores, 
and water power is In every 
way more preferable for driv
ing electric motors. For this 
reason alone . Nickel City is 
bound to become the great 
smelting centre of the range.
The mines can also be lit xpY 
electric light for at least ten 
miles around it.

1/ HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WESTPEI 
[[IT.

JOHN STARK & CO

8UCC1-The World's Champion Faster.

RAND OPERA HOUSE.,
I There was an 

Chicago provision call to-day and prices firmer, 
perk advancing 1SMA pei^bbL 

New York stock market was very dull and 
generally a trifle lower.

Chicago and New York grain markets 
featureless and lower. _

Montreal stock market was fairly active today 
and doued firmer.

GjOODOLD TIMES
1.

WINTER TOURSGREAT EXHIBITION■ 1 Party. 1 
made t 
affair, : 

. to the c 
general 
trast to 
date to

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

’ 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS
&VYS? JftSMe*? Ian FrlSc'lfco, 

Port fan dr Vancouver and all points
°T?cketaof'floee°aSr. of Kin* and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

IR26 TORONTO-STREET
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

hjisira Myf~ grwg

%» £con' s

dull. ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.
Fornamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, Inspection 

of ptauM of steamers, sailings and other Informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

To-night,I ) A To-morrow
Matinee klNo To-morrow Night

II6?
D E Kext week*-Prof" BrlVtoI. Educated Hows.

A SPARROW’S OPERA

theyTHE STOCk MXRXKT.
toti stock market was more active today and 

Montreal and Ontario each
defeat.

SOUTH ;a saHaaS. yas
higher and iuore. active. Bids for Standard ad- 
vanced M and for Consumers' Gas N.w.l. 
held lower with bids % higher. Bids for C.P^R 
declined. Quottttiooa»re:

tory.KIDfi. ÏMIHÎÉ8 I tO. P. J. SLATTER,JAhou!e. ingA hours
party.

City Passenger Agent.246Thursday, Friday and Saturday nlfg>ts; also 
Thursday and Saturday matinees. J. H. wal- 
LICK to THE

Branch Offices & Yards: IN A TIMBER BELTPRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Choice Butter In tubs and rolls; -also 

bakers’ butter at a tow figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

a.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
|^?S^8ch^tiTtoiegm*y

Booms 12 and 18, 162 King-street West.
Our Terms are Reasonable

Our Methods the Best.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

x Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

Esplanade E., foot of ChurOh-

Bathurst-et., opposite Front- 
street.

The timber of seven large 
limits (each 36 square miles) 
has to be brought down at this 
point, four bv the river from 
the north and three by the lake 
from the Indian reserve to the 
east. As the railway crosses 
the town site at the junction or 
the river and the lake, afford
ing shipping facilities in all 
directions, the timber and lum- * 
her for the mines and towns of v 
the district can be cut and 
manufactured to the best ad
vantage here.
- THE TOWN SITE

It Is acknowledged by every- 
one who has seen it that Nickel 
City is by far the best ancf 
prettiest town site on the wnole 
range. The land rises gradual
ly from a level beach toa height 
of about lOO feet (with a south
ern slope to the sun), and 
nearly every lot faces the take.
The thick grove of second- 
growth timber on It is only 
being partially cleared off, so , 
that a number of beautiful 4 
shade trees may be left on 
each lot No place could be 
better supplied with water. Be
sides the lake, the river and a 
large creek, there are several y 
running springs on it, one of 
which is said to be the finest » 
on the range. The water of 
this remarkable spring hoi s 
up through white sand and 13 
ice-cold on the hottest summer 
day. It is slightly impregnated 
with mineral, though hardly 
perceptible to the taste, and 
different parties have found .. 
a more effective cure for djjé- 
pepsia than the best patent 
medicine ever made. j

ASA SUMMER RESORT
There is no other spot on the

Havana,Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies,>tc.
For beautifully illustrated

. plans of steameis, tickets aniS^enerai 
Uon, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonge-et., Toronto._______

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANT |1®
BERMUDA

MOUNTAIN KING■ 4 P.M.13 M. Popular Priçes—15, 25, 85 and 50c.
Week of Jan. 26-Gray & Stephens.___________

OF MUSIC.
C. J. Whitney, Lessee. .

ÀAsk'o. BidAak’d. Bid. nephew
throneroutes, , 

informa2*3 226 223 11* 114 112k REGISTERED TRADE MARK526Mentresl..». .... y^CADEMY

Miss Beatrice Lieb as Alice.
Next week—Zozo the Magic Queen.

Hi bkkrbohm's report.MB 1ELIAS ROGERS & CO14L 'jsss'jsrJr.
gi ______

EÜEHHBCÿ FISK «s
Elm-street Methodist Churoh,

of histo142 U- IÎ7X l#

146^ 14SÎ4 iM m 106 103
MB

Merchants*. ®------FOR A----- @

U8INESS 
EDUCATION 
ATTENP>al 

the—

Ofuw i 
a!;'4; A,

WWmlnl 
H emu ton ".

,11art coDsterud
There arJ 
the publi 
Prince w

l Ontario Coal Company
c o-ST W ‘”££TTER8 OF THB OELBBRATBD

^ J p-l’1Gfllr

COAL

I44M -43X
ns nut

èr»MiSco.:r.::::
«iœiKgcn:::-
càntaV Permaaant'ei pêr ëî«l
Farmers* L. A earing».........
IrrehcHlL.A^rto^......
Hamilton Pro rident .................
Huron & Erie L. ft Sjivlngs.... 

“ 20 per cent.

r H74* lng theJ75 a 7«<

183....

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. theOswego Jan. 22, 1 p.m.—Barley very weak
• and prices nominal: No. 2 Can. 81p; No. 2 extra
• Can. 86c; No. 1 Can. 91c. Raü freights, lO^cto
! New York, 8c to Albany.______________________ ,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
- as follows:

*oroêMTXY|JAN. 26 ft 27 Frost unknown; temperature 70o ; cable com- 
munication.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica. Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 daya
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Û.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street, Toronto._________ _

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

situation 
fiions of s 
this tbei 
Bandouii 
and the I 
on his f 
Prince’s I 

The ne

ADMISSION 26 CENTS. 1
aw tI t
i*

iw
ffir14711 T°quSSn ÆetnffâîKS

tou to deal with at present. Every 
other in comparison is somewhat like a 
baby toying with its doll. The^ eteian 
Premier of Canada is expected here in a 
few days. The leading men in manufac
ture, trade and commerce should request 
the hon. gentleman to give us a few words 
upon thib question—not from a party 
point—but from a broad commercial one. 
The Pavilion would scarcely be large 
enough to "J.,

rr 1!127 held
Op’n’g Hlg’st Low’t Clog’g1»J a beautif 

is danger

^bTeJ
strong to

125

SR S»8» E
Wheat-May...........

•• —July........
UïSite-.:-............

1mt
SJ:::: ::::

E & L.A.. 16 at 106. 6 at 105)4: Cm Per. » I*er 
rent.. 12. a at 163, 63 at 182; Dom. Say . 10, 20 at

£8... Corn-May .......
- SS3K-:.-

Laid—F*b V.V V
10 to10 «0 «5 70
6 13

70
«I a mPo8lt,ve|ythe Very Be8t ,n

The new. Magnificent Steamers! BE II Kjj I MaHtSt
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC ■ W ■

«ffirrrer th® best i« to® chbapbs't

^r5na."vSHrSSFrS,S .t.erP?c!5Sc«eoll^.ti;S.eb^clTOMe8S^^are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare. etc., made only from choice skw^uu^ KrffSSoidsvIlle, Soldier Run and Sunday; break. Best Quality of Beech
from agents of the liue or work Is unsurpasse Muffs, and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

T. W. JONES JCantlos, Circulars, Mocassins. Oenoral offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. T<ti|-
General Canadian Agent, K Yong*st.. Toronto Snow-shoes. In fact a complete g^oneJMo^i a^ r.nP'^.vv5lo0r02nd°feorden-stweets, telephone No. 3623.

tBSd °PfricFeasnCy S,6l8h SBÆafwÂv7.16 ?on«e-tr"at- Yar^ >nd °faoa 'Sè3 Queen-atreet

3E2E>T^LBXa3TS3aCE!X> 1858.

10
Short ribs—Feb..

suffering4 tS4 85
» 5 27 It ish 30

::”:::^i^SSS“r-V..::w»< popular 
the sad < 
of the 4

Wbest—Puto...,
“a,—Call» ... M

MANITOBA WHEAT , AbTT.T HIME3 <dfc OO

Stock Brokers, Estate and Finan.tial Agent^ 
Arbitrators, Valuators, 246

Rents Collected, Estates Managed, Invest- 
. ixsauts carefully madtx

20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
yoKTRRAL. Jan. 22 fcloeing);—Moctreal, 226 

•fij.'i 2244-i. sa'es 1 at 224^. 5 at 225; ( intano, 
au*l S13%: People's, «vend 98: M tisons, 160 
asked: Toronto, 285 aske.h Mercbanta. 142M 
und 140)4: Commerce, J27)£ and 1 

7 l<r. and 201, stjües 3 at 102; N.W.L, 7l> and 74, 
Ki-“sSand56W; saies 100 at 66; Pass-, 190 and 
1 sales 40 at 184ti. 25 at 185; Gas, 306)4 an 
sales«5 at 266: C.P.IL. 75)4 and 75, sales 75j 
Vi-.v Gas, 175 and 169. sales 10 at 170; New Gas, 
204 and 199; Com. Cable, 110 and 104.

6 myste 
was addtIn transit all rail to North Bay, for 

orders wire for quotations.
NORRIS & CARRUTHERS

Toronto, Ont,

l F wb
T4 the

had been 
death of 
ft that tt

185

NEW TORE MARKETS.
New York. Jan. 22.-Cotton, spots quiet un

changed; futures dull easy, 1 to 3 points down, 
sales* 35.000 bales: Jan. $£09t teb. |9.ll,
March 89 2<), April $9.81, May $9.41, June $9.ol,
Nov SS DAe^:

lUtir'NtofNorttrnTloktoSLlèÿ

No 1 bard $1.14)4; options depressed, de
cked 1C to W, No- * „S?
ir*»h 81 04 March and April 
Mav $1 (riib, June $100*6, July 90%, Aug,
Dec. 97. Parley, firm, quiet. Corn—P.ecemts.
14 800 busb " exports, 28.489 bush: sales, 416,000 
bush futures. 47,000 bush spot: spot firmer, 
quiet, ungraded mixed, 60)4e toSxOptione 
dull tic to tower: Jan. 60%c. Feb. Oec,
March 5St4c, May 5R)4c, Oats —Seceipts, 4X.OW 15,000 TICKETS.
S' 206 HORSES ENTERED -
dutowSèî: Jan. and Feb, 5l%c, May 51c, spot Tickets numbered 1 to 2500-Six of each.
S&ViTo Wrtg^;^§v ^titidto^^ubscribere
“A” 6 3-ltic, cut-loaf and crushed 6/ic, powdered gUAEANTEK»\T0 BILL.
67-10, granulated 6)4c. Address: GEO. CAJ.1SLAIOÇ, Prop.,

Mansi n House, 522 SL James-street,
Moxthbai.

long
Prince, "a 
to bave tALLAN LINE, R. M. S. A la 

Robes

f tlCARSLAKE’S From Halifax.
Jan. 24From Portland. 

Sardinian—*Jun. 22July J.&J.LUGSBIN
1 1 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Ifttion.ANCHOR LINE

For India Chtoa, Japan, Australia and New
SBordeAuxUue.

Hanibur^Am. Ek’t Co. Clyde Line.
Italian Line. Royal Netherlands

For 7
•M AdelaUe-street east,

Toronto.

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00

p. : BURNS CO.
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

Celebrated Scranton COAL
„ . * , . . it is more free from mosquitoes

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand andblackfiies^the^twln^ peats

mer months, owing to the al
titude of the land, distance 
from swamps and the constant 
breeze from the lake. Pros
pect Point, which Is a high 
rocky bluff projecting Into the 
lake over a quarter of a mile, 
commands a magnificent view 
of the rapids and falls In the 
river^the wjnding lake in front 

.and the am phitheatre of tower
ing cliffs and ridges that sur
round the lake on three sides. 
A fine large hotel and a num
ber of cottages are to be built 
on this point next summer to 
accommodate the capitalists 
and others interested In min
ing In that part of the district 
In short, the Inherent attrac- , 
tiveness, convenient situation 
and many advantages of this 
point will assuredly make It the 
'avorit© surruner resort of the 
range.

‘<üic
d 205^4 Pen

—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.at TT>6i
- a chill w 

ter, the! 
in eats m 
the real 
douin ha

£3
with

I ILS AND UE8TAÜHANTS.
................. ....... *....................

TYALMER HOUSE—CORNER KINO AND 
t~ York-Streels, Toronto—only $2 per day, 

aisoKerby House. Braiitford.______________

Hi$18,000
12.0001st HORSE 6 prizes, $»W each

Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 
Kon-starters, “ -

Investments In mort
gages a nd stocks care
fully selected. Rents, in
terests and dividends 
collected.

<L ♦Alexander & Fergu.s- 
* son. Bank of Commerce 

Buildings.

6,000
12,000

!27.000
LAKE VIEW H0TEL,%£22£‘Li85.00 EACH.

- 1,236 PRIZES
Telephone 2010,

msmm
streot car from Union station wiU take you to 

JOHN AYRE. PronKitlfor

ANCHOR 8.8. LINE

mM SERVICE VU ÜUI0UEIH
SAILING fBBM» mi

SPECIAL RATES FOR CUT ID SPLIT SUMMER WOOD sFOR ONH WEEK
Steam Coal In the Market. Orders promptly attended to. 

Telephone Communication .between all Offices
■ 1

$Best
CHICAGO HARRIETS.

Chicaoo. Jan. 22 -Leading futures closed: 
Wheal - Jan. 87?6c, May 93*>4ç July «H- 
Corn-Jan. 48c, Feu. 48«c, May 51

Jan. and Feb. $4.85, May $5.27)6. Cash quo
tations were: No. 2 spring wheat 87%®; b°- 
2 red 90)4C to 9»Mc; No. 2 corn 48to 4hV4c, No 
2 oats 42C)6; so. 2 rye 70c. Mess pore 
«10 05 to $10.10; bird $5.67)6 to $5-70; short ribs 
sides, $4.75 to $4.85; dry 
$4 10 to $4.15; short clear sides. $5.05 to $5. ,0. 
Sceipta-pioir. 13.000 bbls; wheat, 24,000 bush; 
corn,P65.000 bush; oats, 140.000 Jn^torre* SJg 
bush; barley, 6000bush. Skipments-FLour, 10,000 
hhls- wheat, 83.000 bush; corn, 96,000 hush, 
oats. 119,000 bush; rye, 5000 bush; barley, 15,000

: ‘ LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS. , ed
THE RUSSELL QTTAWA Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST

Offices—546 ^EEJ^TRKT WEST

Office and Yard—Y ON GE-ST R E I^or! AT H U R8T

M<*.s Oats- 
Mess porit— 
OO. Lard— 12TH ANNUAL MVêSBM 246 tuff

Ethiopia, Deo. 27. Anohorla, J»"*2! 
Circassia, Jan. lO. Ethiopia, FeD. / 

For full particulars and tickets apply to
DERBY SWEEP (a remonat 

upon pai 
aide of 
Monday 
going I

&S
take to t

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark ft Co.:

BETWEEN BANKL’.
8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH. 

206 HORSES ENTERED.
CHANCES 1 IN 9. 

let Horse, four pijzes - $2500 each 
do do — louu uo 

lOOO do

8000

ROBINSON & HEATH BETTS. BETTS. BETTS. S. CRANE 4& CO824 PRIZES.
Coivnter.Buyers. ■ Sellers. . KKSTAUHANT

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty-Dinner 25 cents, 
and claim it to be the best to Canada fertile money 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Tlcketsissued.

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
yonob-strbet 
TELEPHONE 312.______________

26IMPORTERS OP2nd do 
3rd do do
Divided

OB i»ado
tiou badEqually among other 

starters, quadruple, - -
Divided Equally among Non-

!,VaMŸ*toPlVe, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers

outside Montreal __ T»r> * wttyEBBITT & BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel Montreal

SPATES FÔB STERLING IN NEW

ï i£*1 **tiSÿZ 4w.
Bank of England rate—8^4 per cent.____________________ _

not
bis in« 
the put1200CKATES ON GRAIN FOE EXPORT.

The following basis of rates on grain t° Mont
real for export, exclusive of terminal charges,
^^gto^enToTi-'poiS^re^TorSto
n"ôrthTnrwâ"â, Ind^trartord/ M

Warehoustog Company for reauc 
grain stored there up to May 1 next.

the oil market.
Oil Citt, Pa., 'jam, 21.-Firm, opened 74«o, 

high 76)60, low 74%c. closed ,6%c.
Business Embarrasamenta.

Fralick & Co., clothing, HamUton, have as
signed to John Ferguson, this city. They are 
said to owe $25,000.

Charles E. Boyle, boots and shoes, 1180 Qmsen- 
street west, is offering to compromise at 50c on 
the dollar.

am about $3000 and assets $2000.
IChe grocery stock of Simpson <6 Co., Sarnia, 

hais been sold at 75c on the dollar.
Jv C. Anderson & Co., wholesale jewelers, this 

city are reported to be in financial difficulties. 
Arthur Machin, builder, 70 Queen-street east,

]:brMktoph^
have left half a dozen workmen in the lurch.

HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West.
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.

i

A. E. AMES THE POISON IRON WORKS CO. of the

later att 
ger of la

the pm.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTEOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

Stock Broker & Financial Agent, MINING OPERATIONS
..««îrfVMs

attoniwïl Centre, pversô

NOEL MARSHALL, ■ - MAXAGBB ’s'rKt'“dfiref d".-

on many of them this com ng
wofks^nthStow^will'be^com-

nicketoropvrty on. mdeto the 
east of the town site, and tne 

Toronto Street Railway. Empire fco
miles to the north ofJt. un 
the adjoining lot (to town s te) 
Saginaw capitalists are goi ^
to Begin opérions as soon as 
ffi* westt^sfm pson^plati n ii m

fre§tedVattheV|rÆo^lne

SH&the? pfopfrtM
^NoNtokM will also be 
opened up before the year is 
ouL

P of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of "

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 30 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 
engine to the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

t..

NEW MUSIC andHAS KEMOYED COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
to

In Room i9e and qeeJ 
the mini
during aj 
10 crcld 
to the 
with I 
midnight 
nounced 
worst wd 
ally the i 
aud weal 
the

The lad 
the catiM-j 
it was «h;

To temporary Quarters 
?BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front: 

offices on same floor.______
THE MONEY MARKET.

Load money unchanged, at 5^ to 6 per cent 
for call loans. .

The Bank of England discount rate was ch 
to-day from 4 to 3^ per cent. The rate on th 
market was easier at 1% to 1% per cent.

Local grain market quiet and steady. There is 
a continued fair enquiry for both Ontario and 
Manitoba wheat at firm prices, yesterday s offers 
of the former being refused to-day. A round lot 
of 58 lb white sold on Northern at 92. Spring is 

% offering on MLiUnd at 88c and on Northern at
86c, with 
figures

thou art my queen
ONE 
WAV

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon end California
I^ve Toronto ll£er:

Song by Emma Fraser Blackstock. 
Price 50c. Of all music dealers, or mailed 

by the TO
iIlilO-MIOIII IHSIt PUBLISHERS Engine andBoiler Worits—Eylanade eas^^y 

Bound. Ont. ed

THE TRUSTS C0RPBR1TI0H TENDERS.246ASSOCIATION (L’t-d.)

13 Bichmond-st. west, - Toronto
hanged

SEWER PIPE Hl OR. WAS1IIGTQI m. on Fridays,

L ’■■hB Throat and Lung
’ Hi« geon, will be in his city 
MM office, 78 

Æfé&iït&r first three days of each 
week.

tS&mET Graduated in 1872 at
MSmm Mr Victoria University with

honors. The same year 
passed the examinations 

ÂpBti of the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, On- 
tario.

flince îatiU Ur. Washington has devoted his 
wboTe^tlme to ttie specialty of the Throat and

L cut represents a porous respirator and the 
patient in the act of breathing.
^DISEASES TREXTED.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron-

ÔÎ
the Nose or any other Nasal Obstruction^re-

OP ONTARIO

(AMERICAN) OFFICES : 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL. $1,000,000

Sur- J AN U ARY 23.
R,EABRRCUHAra:2°-

Runnino Throuom to ¥*neouvn Witwtot Chmoi

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R» Agent.

areecrad
lug of u 
douin w 
trothed tJTHE G0LNI1 - HAMILTON CO1891McCaul-street, 1891

. on Midland at 88c and on Northern at 
1th sales on p.t. for export at outside

Peas hrm'and in demand at 62c to f'2T4c,with sales 
on Midland for export at outside quotation. Rye, 
buyers at 60c. Bariey '
No. 8 extra being worth

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Telephone - 3763

Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. „

Y ARDS-44 Price-street, Toronto.

Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
( Hon, Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents •< Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

thePresident,
uncle. K 
public >n 
main fluTHE TORONTO Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed will be received by registered letter at

for the purchase or lease of the Street Rail
way Tracks in the City of Toronto, with or 
without real estate, buddings, rolling stock 
and all material used in connection with the 
said railway, together with the exclusive 
right of operating the said railway on the 
streets of the City of Toronto.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale applv, after December 1st, 1890, to W. 
T. Jennings, City Engineer, Toronto.

NOTICE--The time for receiving the 
above tenders has been extended until MON
DAY, FEB. 1st, 1891.

This Company undertakes the carrying on, 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee or as Agent for any of the above, 
ensures :

(1). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 
sponsibüity. (8). Proper administration and 

■ economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., pnd acts as 
MUSTEK tor holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rents, etc., aodacts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further Information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER,

Manager

willELECTRIC LIGHT COsteady and unchanged,

BE sSk*
sales Manitoba oatu are ’ reported at 44c to
&rOnc&U 94c was bid for No. 2 fall to arrive on 
track this month; No. 2 hard offered at $1 at 
Carlton Junction, with 96c bid.

INIERGOLOIL MV
OF CANADA I

« Lae ken 
. north of 

^ jourued. 
Prince 

evening.

Telephone 1998■

SLEIGHSlimited.
Esplanade, Foot Scott-str eet

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

The
statua i 
gestion ; 
traded 1 
•ister, ti 
of the Fil 
wi/ieh hi 
dying pn

The dUrect route between the wert andrilnotot, 
on toe Lower St. Lawrenoe and Bale dee ÇMeur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick,

S^d^ce^dj SStotih “‘tool
change between tnese potow to 2d hours an<U55
u  ̂throuvh express train cars of the Inter- 
cotoSal iSayS " brilliantly lighted by electn- 

nniT halted by steam from the locomotive. 
i greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New^d elegant Buffet Sleeping: and day cars 
are nun on all through express trains.
Caaadlun-ltiuropean Mail and Passenger

House.

n
For the Latest Styles See

WM. DIXON'S STOCKtyERVOUS DEBILITY- TWIST DRILLS,

"EMERY WHEELS

f246
Prince 

Charles J 
the Com; 
pold. Pi 
JuueS, 1 
CaroinieJ
cavalry,!
nient of 1 
of Prhicd 
Clemen til
u«M

63 and 65 Adelaide-street West
Next Door to Grand’s.

246 MILES YOKES.
Chairman Street Railway Committee. 

Toronto, Jan. 2, 1891.
H. M. Pellatt,

Secretary.
A. H. Campbell,

President.
j. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

Exhaust!» rVital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi-
S and*
Organa a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Oerrara- 
«treet. Toronta_________

SALE OF LOTS66136

RICE LEWIS & SON

MINING CLAIMS

246
t° toouto
are due as follows:

DR. PHILLIPSii(LfimitedÜ 
King and Vlctorlë-ttreets, Toronto.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The disagreeable weather is keeping business 

on this market at a low ebb. Receipts to-day 
were almost nil. __ . .

■’tggs—In better supply and lower at 28c to 30c.
Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchanged 

tm xevs selling*at 9c to 11c, geese at ,c to 9* 
chickens at to 70c, ducks at 75c to8fj.

Potatoes—Offered freely, at $1 to $1.10 for 
tiigrle bags and 80c to 9Uc for wagon loads 

l uruipà—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots, 60c P*
, ^Apples—In fair demand at $2.50 to $4.

THE STREET SXRIBT.

DF> FOWLERS
EXT. OF WILD

^^TRRWBERRY

Late ef Hew York City.
treats all chronic and 

siceases of both 
s^es nervous debility, and 
SfdtaeSees of the urinary
orgmwcuredto^fewdgya

78 Bay-st., Toronto

DUE.CLOSE.
a.m p.m. 

..6.00 7.35

..7.30 8.15

p.m.
10.30% a.m

SfswSrd mail steamer at itimouski the same
7.45G.T.R. East.

GiTR W^tWaf.':'.V.V.V...7.00 8.20 12 40pm
IPiiiilg Ifi,

8.00 9.20

W. H. STONE7.40t
8.10

tended for the European market, -t...
Tickets may be obtained and au information 

•bout the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

R. J. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St

Catering Strictly First-class. 
Miscellaneous—Parties and families

(ÆÏÏ Jelïieà

Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Remember the

rTj. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street
Telephone 8» *

UXDBRTAKB H 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleplaortg 98fl.

the246
title.

need apply.
A. MoOHARLBa»

28 Adelaide-street test, Toroote.

CURES ajn. p.m.
9.U0 2.0UP£ob edf

SU-MSIi MilCHOLERA? 7.3U
8.2U

lied monsG.W.R. 6.00 4.00 10.30
11.80 9.30 

a.m. pjm

11.80 9.90 
6.00 9.30 9.00 iliac utt.

Corner Jarrto and 
Adelnide-rtreuta.

CHOLERA M0RBUS,C0LIC,CRAMP5 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMDAHL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
t ND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS, 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHIUDiitEN AND ADULTS.

Behring«un. p.m.
9.00 5.45 io.aoiip.m 

7.20

N. WEATHSB8TON,
^SExSi/hoSb BtockfltorxSw Tormio. 

D. POTTXN G11U,
Chief Supertytendent. 

Xu «ton, H.B., Junv 1* im

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of Jure at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt mocks bought and 
■old. Telephone 2899,

6.00
UJ9.N.Y

UJB. Western State».. - j vloô 
English 
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